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Purchase Ag Teachers Meet
to Plan FFA Field Program
DARK TOBACCO
SELLS SWIFTLY
$200 in Prizes Contributed





Agriculture teachers of the Pur-
chase met at Murray Training
School Tuesday and formulated
plans for the annual Future Farm-
ers of America field day to be held
at Sharpe high school the latter
part of March.
John Lawrence Gregory, in-
structor at Sharpe; Junius Lewis,
LaCeuter; Bobby Grogan, ,Lynn
Grove; Luther Goheen, Birming-
ham; and Carmon Parks, Hazel
were named as a committee to se-
lect the judges for the contest; and
W. H. Brooks, Murray Training
School, Henry, Chambers, Heath,
and Willis Ward, Reidland, were
named as general planning com-
mitteemen.
Public speaking contests will be
sponsored by the Courier-Journal
and impromptu speaking tests will
be under the sponsorship of the
department of Dairy Husbandry of
the University of Kentucky. The
remainder of the program is to be
sponsored jointly by the Greater
Paducah Association, the Murray
Chamber .of Commerce, and the
Mayfield Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. In, the latter department,
the Greater. Paducah Association
contributed $100 and the Murray
and Mayfield bodies contributed
$50 each. The money will be used.
as prizes to cover winners' ex-
penses to the state convention in
Louisville in April. West Kentucky
chapters have been well-represent-
ed at the State convention each
year.
Last year, the boys obtained
rooms at the Kentucky Hotel
which had brough $100 each from
Derby visitors for $1 each. A tro-
phy is presented each year by
the Paducah, Mayfield, and Mur-
ray civic organizations to the
school judged to have the best
FFA chapter.
At its meeting Tuesday, the rrA
group appointed W. H. Brooks, Hen-
ry Chambers, and John Lawrence
Gregory as a committee to re-





_NC was received here Supday
of the death of Mrs. Rowena Rivers
Hirsch at her home in Jackson,
Tenn., February 3. Funeral services
were conducted Sunday at the
First Christian church in Jackson,
of which Mrs. Hirsch was a mem-
 ber. She was 78.
A native of Paducah, Mrs. Rirsch
lived there until 1901 when she
married J. H. Hirsch of Jackson
and moved there to make her
home.
Friends and co-workers remem-
ber her many years of helpful lead-
ership in various church activities.
Rhode Island Red
Hens Lay 17 Eggs
Each During Month
Mrs. Jewel Wilkerson of Murray,
route 4. thinks she has some sort
of a record insofar as hens arc
concerned..
During 'those 31 cold days in
January, her flock of 30 Rhode
Island Red hens--which incident-
ally she purchased as chicks from





The Jean Weeks Beauty Shop
has undergone extensive redecor-
ations during the past week, ac-
cording to Mrs. Weeks, proprietor.
' The entire interior of the shop
witch is located in the rear of
the Peoples Bank Building has
been renovated and redecorated, in




Ralph Wear, sPorts editor of the
Ledger & Times and leader of Boy
Scouts in Murray, addressed stu-
dents of the Training School in
chapel Monday morning, discus-
sing the subject, "Scouting the
American Way."
Wear said the history of Scout-
ing in America was the history
of the development of American
youth.
He was introduced by Principal
Cartoon Graham, who is' chairman
of civic support for Scout activ-
ities in Murray. Scout Castle Par-
ker gave the different bugle calls
preceding the talk.
Maurice Evans, one of Wear's
Scouts, gave the history of Scout-
ing since 1910, the year the craft
was organized. Scout Larry Doyle
explained the Scout law. '
Assistant -Scoutmaster Denver
Ervin was introduced to the as-
sembly and distussed briefly im-
portant phases ,of Scouting.
Fred Milton Wells was intro-
duced to the audience as the first
Eagle Scout te be commiasioned
in Murray.
Total Sales During Week Amount
to 239,010 for Average of
$1127 per Hundred
Since Monday, the average for
tobacco sold on Murray loose-
leaf floors has been $8.27, as a
total of 239.010 pounds have sold
for $19,7643.00.
The net returns on Murray
floors, and the average paid for
tobacco of all grades, remains
higher than prices on floors of
any town in this immediate area.
Yesterday's sales amounted to
76,800 pounds which sold for $6,-
382.02 for an average of $8.31.

























Total 92,740 $6,914.67 $ 7.45
rows
Mon. 100,930 8.337.57 8.26
Tues. 61,280 5,041.31 8.23
Wed. 76.800 6,38202 • 8.31















Law Makers Propose Bills to State
Acsembly to Abolish Highway
Advisors; Tax Theatre Gifts'
Calloway's State Senator, V. A.
"Bill" Phillips, and Representative,
Pink G. Curd, broke into front-
page headlines this pest week by
reason of a bill that each intro-
-in his .reamieRve. Dowse of
the State Legislature.
Senator Phillips introduced a
bill to abolish the State Highway
Advisory Commission, composed
of nine members, one in each of
the nine Congressional districts.
Phillips claimed the passage of the
bill would save the State $75,000.00
in salaries, office rent, and automo-
bile expenses of the nine officials
who serve in advisory capacity
only to the State Highway Com-
missioner. The advisory commis-
sioner fur the First Congressional
district at present is Tom Pardue,
J-fopkinsville Phillips stated that
he had discussed his bill with
Governor Keen Johnson, but the
chief executive was noncommittal
on the proposed law.
Pink G. Curd introduced in the
House a revenue bill which he
termed a "painless tax." The pro-
posed act would give the State a. 
percentageof theatre bank-night
awards. Mr. Curd explained that
it would be a painless tax because
the theatres proposed to give the
money away, and that it would
not be objected to by the person
receiving the award as it was a
gift in the first place.
POLICE SPORT NEW UNIFORMS
-Murray policemen- nave ”=-new
uniforms.
The city council purchased one
uniform each for the four members
of the police staff with the agree-





Assumes Title More Fitting




Calloway county sportsmen who
have been affiliated for the last
several years under the, organiza-
tion known as _the Calloway Coun-
ty Sportsman's Club will hence-
forth be 'known under a different••
club name.
At a meeting of the 'club mem-
bers Friday night, it was decided
to call the group "The Calloway
County Conservation Club".
According to club-members, the
new title will better indicate the
types of work the alub is doing.
J. Mack Jenkins, speaking for the
club, declared:
"We feel that this new name bet-
ter indicates the purpose of the
club. Many think of a sportsman
as a fellow from town without
any sense, and too many times
that has been true. However, our
club has ever had as its purposes
not only to increase the wild life
of our county and to better stock
our streams with game fish, but
also in lessening soil erosion, in.
refcrrestine.naked spots with veg-
etation, and in restoring to ol*
soil that original fertility that in
the beginning made America a
rich and powerful country. You
may not tru.nt and you may not
fish but you are interested in bet-
ter economic conditions and any
scheme of conservation has ulti-
mately this in mind.
- "Some of us do not know that
the "water table" in some sections
has dropped 25 to 30 feet in the
last few years. A sell-digger told
me that in a part of one county
in West Tennessee practically
every well of that section had to
be deepened. Men who had had
an abundance of water on their
farms either had to go deeper or
to turn from their shallow wells
te pipe wells that cost in some in-
stances $300 to $400. In some parts I
of America the "water table" has
fallen so low as to endanger the
natural resources of those sections.
Calloway county could well have
at least 100 fish ponds that not
only 'Would add to the pleasure- a
the folks, both men and women,
who love to fish, but would_ do
much to maintain the "water table"
in our county. Some day when it
is too late we may wake up to
our regret. We welcome to mem-
bership every man and woman,
boy and girl, in our county who
is interested in this scheme of
conservation. Particularly we in-
vite the 4-H Club boys and girls
of the county to become members
of our club. Some day, when
the Kentucky Dam is completed.





A. H. Kopperud, chairman of
the campaign for funds to combat
infantile paralysis_ in Callowae
county, said today a toSal of $98
was realized from the President's
ball at the college Friday night.
Assisting -in the success of the
ball, Kopperud said, were ...the
Phi Mu Alpha- ,fraterniiy, the
Twentieth Century Commerce'
club and the Classical club of the
=college- '1•01W-,aoin---41vev--1,-wert
furnished by the college.
Kopperud praised the werk of
W. E. Blackburn who served as
chairman of the ball. Billy Shel-




Ledger & Times Up
e arnArtirtefttl-40-14314---Mart--Wesahop‘iier poshin
up the temperature this week and giving us general
weather conditions favorable to the delivery of tobacco
in large quantities. -
We must admit, however, that our keen longing for
the kind of atmospheric condition prevading our com-
munity this past week is tinted, the least bit, with self-
ishness. For, we dared to hope that favorable weather
conditions for handling tobacco would at the same time
swell the subscription list of the Murray Ledger & Times,
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER
HALF A CENTURY. The Weekly with the largest VALID
circulation in the state.
There is a mixed feeling of joy and humility possess-
ing our very hearts, as we say to you that our fondest
hopes are being realized. As the black week poured inth
the markets this week, requests for new and renewal
subscriptions to the Ledger & Times, on our special offer, Royal Mason to
two years for $'1.00 poured into our office.
We will continue our special titter through the
Fourth Monday in March to residents. a Calloway and
adjoining counties, so,oilf' you haven't taken advantage
of this great newspaper bargain, we cordially invite you
to do so befo're the offers expires. And for; the unusual
response this part week, we are duly grateful to you and
the weather-tnan.
EDITORIAL
The Murray Ledger & Times, "YOUR PRO-
GRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF
A CENTURY," will not accept for publication liquor
and jieer advertisements under the present editor-
ship.
The adoption of this editorial policy is in keep-
ing with the principles of the editorial staff and is
the basis of the large measure of public respect and
confidence enjoyed by this paper' for so many years.
We disagree with the philosophy of the liquor
and beer industry as expressed in their ads today,
which is that the public should be educated tu mod-
erate drinking. We take the position that the mod-
erate drinker 'ultimately becomes the heavy drinker,
broken in health, character, spirit, and mind.
The announcement of this policy will reduce,
for a time at least, the financial returns of the Ledger
& Times, for, as a matter of fact, we are returning
a series of beer ads to a certain company this week
with a copy of this paper showing whylhey were not
accepted. The liquor and b er industry will gladly
pay handsome rates for ad ertising space in news-
papers enjoying a large me ure of public good will,
and the larger the good 11, the more handsome
the rate they are willing to y. But there is nothing
further from the desire of is editor than to build
the financial returns of this, paper upon the broken
bodies, the ruinqecharacter,hhe distorted minds, and
the wasted influence of the Joys and girls that read
this paper.
To you that agree with is in this policy, we ex-
press gratitude, and to you; that may disagree, we
beg indulgence in a principle that we sincerely be-
lieve to be to the best intereil of the public we serve.
Editor.
U-Tote-Em to Stage Grand
Opening .of New Store Sat.
One of the largest grocery stores
in the (history of MurPay will open
here. this Satfirday when Lowell
King has the lomat opening of
his new U-Tote-'Em store on East
Main Street located in the new
Treman Beale building.
Mr. King has operated a store in
the Elmus Beale Building on East
Main Street during the past 10
years, but due to the growth of
his business he was forced to seek
larger quarters.
. The room and fixtures are mod-
ern, and a complete *tick of
staple and fancy groceries, cured
meats, feed, seed, and some hard-
ML itans.s will be handled., ,
The feature ot the opening is
sale of large magnitude to which
-every one in Murray and Callo-
way County is invited, according
to Mr. King. The announcement
of the store's opening appears in
a double page advertisement in
section two of this week's Ledger
& Times.
Mi. King's personal statement
about the store is as follows:
"On Saturday, February .11, we
are opening our store. in a new
building, across the street North
of the Ford Gararge, with all new
and modern equipment. Our new
location is a much larger place
than we previously had with a
floor space of 4830 square feet.
This building is almost as large
again,, as our previous location.
Our purpose in changing locations
is to try and carry more complete,
up-to-date merchandise, giving
our customers better service and
better merchandise for the least
possible price.
"On the first day of March we
will have been in Elmus Beale's
building 10 years. Our relations
with Mr. -Beale have been very
satisfactory-- -and we leave him
with our best wishes. To the
people of Calloway and adjoining
counties we . wish to ex re .0
-fore 'patronage
you have shown us, and hope to
continue our present relations
with you in the coming years. In
these 10 years with you we have
worked altogether Calloway coun-
ty boys with the exception of one
clerk who was with us about 6
months. I .do not believe that I
have found a better force of clerks
and have enjoyed working with
them every year. Some of these
clerks are now in business for
themselves, doing good for which
we. wish them success. We have
always striven to make our cus-
tomers feel at home when in our
stores and will state that we will
carry out this policy, so when in
uffray-oonsw-arwl-seksit-ti&L-
'local clerks in the store include





County Agent J. T. Cochran an-
nounced today that a total of $47,-
677.20 have been received thug far
in ACP payments for the 1939
crops.
'This amount, he said. represents
about one-third of the farms quali-




Murray Chapter Number 02 of
the Royal Arch Masons will hold
a meeting. termed highly impor-
tant by its secretary. M. D. Holton. • The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor of the First Methodist 
church,
in the club, rooms Friday night at will preach the -annual sermon for Murray Boy Scouts at the, Meth-
7 o'clock, it was announced today. &list church here Sunday. Murray Scouts are cooperating in the na-R. W. Churchill, H. Ps urged all
companions to attend lianal ceebrabon of the 30th anniversary of Scouting in America.
i
RAYBURN SPEAKS
TO LYNN GROVE PTA




Waylon Rayburn, editor, Murray
Ledger di Times, addressed the
meeting of the Parents-Teachers
)nnociation of Lynn Grove high
school at Lynn Grove, Wednesday,
Pebruary 7_. Mr. Rayburn used as
stabled, "Founders Day," in
With 'the national celebra-
tion this week of the founding of
the Parents-Teachers Association
February 17, 1897. The speaker
described the beginning and growth
of the organization in addition to
pointing out its lofty aims„ and
noble achievements.
The. meeting was 'presided over
by Mrs. Bun Swann, president of
the Lynn Grove group. The $1.00
prize to the room having the larg-
est number of mothers present
was divided between the rooms
taught by Mrs. Leon Grogan and
Miss Dulcie Swann as they tied on
the number present. Mrs. May
Ford, chairman of the publicity
committee, presented a plan for
each room- to prepare posters to
send to' the State convention which
is to be held at Lexington. Ky.,
this year. Mrs. Nix Harris acted
as secretary in the absence of Mrs.
Opal Hale, regular secretary. who
was prevented from attending be-
cause of Illness.
At the conclusion of the pro-





day Showing Still Pictures




George Jessup, project ,manager
of the $112,000,000 Kentucky Dam
now being constructed by the TVA
at Gilbertsville, Ky., gave an il-
lustrated lecture on the TVA pro-
gram in chapel at Murray State
College Wednesday morning, Feb-
ruary 7.
President James H. Richmand
presented the speaker to the stu-
dents and faculty as "a great engi-
neer". Mrs. Jessup and George A.
Schweppe, publicity division, were
also introduced in chapel.
The purpose of the TVA, accord-
ing to Mr. Jessup, include flood-
control, navigation, soil conserva-
tion, and incidental electric power.
With slides he showed how much
of the land of the South had been
lost forever through erosion and
excessive. cultivation.
Mr. Jessup also explained the
TVA construction program includ-
ing the amount of work done on
the various dams-Norris, Wheeler,
Wilson, Chickamauga, Hale's Bar,
Pickwick, Guntersville, Hiwassee,
Kentucky, and Coulter Shoals
(proposed). The construction pro-
gram, he said, would be completed
in 1945 when the Kentucky Dam
has' been finished.
Although flood control, naviga-
tion, and soil improvement. are the
main, objectives of the TV-A. the
government 'also -installs power
facilities so that every resident,
particularly the farmers, may have
the advantages of cheap electrical
energy, the speaker explained.
Drawing the parallel that the
TVA attempts to repair and con-
serve the resources of the soil,
Mr. Jessup urged that "you
youngsters should likewise take
care of your physical health".
He said the human body was
the "greatest mechanism in the
world" and that it Should be pre-
served. • In this connection, he
called attention to the fact that
the TVA was providing lakes for
fishing, swimming, and all forms
of healthful recreation. He also
'praised Murisy State College for
the progress it is making in the




The Berry Insurance Agency,
composed of Joe. Ben, and Wiltly
Berry, announeed today it had pur-
chased the agency formerly con-
trolled by L. E. Owen and hence-
forth will control all policies held
by Owen.
Owen did not announce his im-
mediate plans.
The Berry Insurance Agency, in-
stituted in Murray two years ago.
has been growing rapidly and has
become one of the foremost con-
cerns of its kind in the city. Its
operators are industrious, quick,
and reliable, its clients declare.
served -a delightful plate of re-
freshments, featuring St. Valen-
tine's day.
A Scout Is Reverent
Campbell is Freed Under,
$1,000 Bond in West Killing ,
Grandparents Are
In Vogue in Life
Of Miss W. Taylor
Miss Wanda Dee Taylor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor, is having a time trying
to figure out whom to say
"grandpop and grandmom" to.
The child, counting her great
and great-great grandparents,
has a total of 11.
They are her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Lampkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Taz Taylor;
her great-grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Beech, Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Ezell, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Lampkins; and
her great-great grandmother,
Mrs. Ella Kirkland.
Rev, J. M. Jenkins
To Deliver Annual
Scout Day Sermon
ence Day, the Murray Troop of
Boy Scouts of America will hold
its annual- church service at the
First Methodist Church of Murray
Sunday night, according to' Scout
officials here this morning.
The program will be started by
the singing of "America" and "For
Spacious Skies", after which As-
sistant Scoutmaster Denver Ervin
will lead the congregation in
prayer. The remainder of the
program is • as follows: hymn,
'.:Take' My Life"; scripture read-
ing and prayer, A. V. Havens,
pastor of First Christian Church
and chaplain of the local troop;
special Music; sermon, .,,g'Se Pre-
pared". by Rev, J. Mac 'Jenkins:
song, "Jesus Calls Us"; renewal of
Scout Oath. with Scoutmaster
Ralph Wear leading; Scout bene-
diction.
The program will begin at 7:30
p, m.
The five Murray churches will
cooperate in this joint program
sponsored by the Scouts, and at
which the Young Business Men's
Club. sponsor of the local scouts,
will be guests of honor.
All other Murray civic groups
are invited is guests.
National Scout Week is sched-
uled Februhry 8-14: This period
is the most important date on
the Scouts' calendar of the year.
On this day throughout the na-
tion over 1.000,000 Scouts will be
attending special services. Special
emphasis will be placed upon the
twelfth point of the Scout Law
which reads, "A Scout is Reverent.
He is reverent toward God. He
is faithful in his religious duties,
and respects the convictions of
others in matters of custom and
religion."
Wear requested all his Scouts to







MAYFIELD, Ky., Feb. 8-Cleve
Campbell, 60, store keeper of near
Tri-City, was released on $1.000
bond Tuesday after he was bound
over to the March grand jury on
a charge of manslaughter growing
out of the fatal shooting of Van
West, 25, of near Lynn Grave, in
Campbell's store Monday. Camp-
bell waived examining trial.
*Deputy Sheriff Dalton Coleman,
who investigated the shooting, said
Campbell slated that West had
been in the store several times
Monday and had insulted a
woman in the store before the
shooting. Campbell, who is a
cripple and has to use crutches,
told Coleman that he was seated
on a counter in the store when
West came into the store the sec-
ond or third time, and that West
said to him: "Well'we'll just settle
this thing now," reaching, Camp-
bell told Coleman, for his hip
In observance of Scout Hever- pocket. 
AMERICAN LEGION
TO MEET FEB. 15
Pine Bluff Loral to Be Host to
Legion Post No. 73
at 7:30 O'clock
Members of Post 73. American
Legion in Calloway County, are Thomas Cooper. county at-
looking forward with pleasure to torney of Marshall county. has been
the meeting which is to be held reemployed as attorney for the
- • kilae Waft tat TPursclay Night,
February 15.
Local Legion members will act
as hosts to members and ex-service
men of the county and an enjoy-
able program is under preparation.
For the past several weeks the
Legion has been holding meetings
in the various sections of the
county. Unusual interest and at-
tendance have made the meetings
• at Lynn Grove. Hazel. New Con-
cord, Faxon, and Kirksey red let-
ter events in the history of the
post.
Every ex-service man in the
• county whether or net he is a
member of ttfe Legion is urged to
attend the meeting at Pine Bluff.
The program begins at 7:30. If
s :you- are late sysits',11- aniss--Walitatitinfle
Come and bring a Huddle. .
Campbell told Coleman that he
then reached under a courer for
his pistol and shot West.
Judge Crowder said Mrs. Car-
lene McCuiston, of Maywood, Ill.,
signed an affidavit saying West
sttempted to take her car away
from her and that to escape him
she went inib the store. She said
she had left the building when
she heard a gun tired.
Mrs. McCuiston said she was ac-
compained by her' five-year-old
daughter and was en route to visit
her father, Jim Lamb, RFD 2,
Paris, Tenn. She said West had
been drinking.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank West,
Lynn Grove and a brother, Hat-
ford West, Detroit. He had been
married but was divorced from his
wife.
Funeral services for Wes will be
held at 11 a. m. this morning in
the Lynnville Church of Christ.
Burial will be in Seay cemetery.
Cleve Campbell, about 52, keeper
of a roadside store and filling sta-
tion near Bell City. shot and killed
Van West, about 28, alter an altet-
cotton at Campbell's store early
Monday night.
Campbell shot five times, two
of the bullets striking West in
the head, three in the body. He
died instantly.
Graves county officers called to
the scene did not arrest Campbell.
but he was summ6ned to Mayfield
Tuesday for a hearing.
Observers said that West had
been` drinking. The quarrel, they
said, occurred after a woman
whose identity they did not know
tint who said she was from Chi-
cago stopped by Campbell's store
to ask for information. West. it
was said, interfered with her con-
tinuing on her way. and later ad-
vanced on Campbell with a crutch.
Campbell waS a cripple.
Two of the bullets went through
West and ranged through the lower










The University of Kentucky, the
Tennessee Valley Authority, and
Murray State College will coope-
rate with farmers of Calloway
county tn a 2-day extension school
at the college beginning today and
lasting through Friday. County
Agent J. T. Cochran said today.
Those on program include Dr.
James H. Richmond, Murray Col-
lege president; W. M. 'Landess,
TVA agricultural relations di-
vision; Wayland Rhode, George
Harris, George Roberts, H. G. Sell-
ards. J. -E. Humphreys, W. W.
Magill, all of the University af
Kentucky; ,Mr. Cochran and Prof.
A. Carman. agriculture head at
Murray State College.
Today's program will be de-
voted to livestock and the fol-
lowing day's discussion will have




era Association, it was announced
by Association officials here yeS-
terday. Cooper succeeded his fath-
er, E. L. Cooper. to the pool at-
torneyship upon the latter's death
more than a year ago.
The Association announced that
its members will be permitted to
sell their tobacco at the barn door
until March 31. Members can sell
only at the barn door or on floors
designated by the Association.
Hubert Orr Dies
Of Heart Trouble
Tatiefat Servrces Are llieTC'Ir-
South Pleasant .Grove -
Friday
Funeral services were held Fri-
day afternoon from the Soutb
Pleasant -Grove Methodist Churyti
for Hubert Orr, who -died Thura-
day night of heart trouble. He was
31 years of age and a member of
the Oak Grove Baptist Church in
Henry county, Tenn.
Mr. Orr was known as a Chrii-
tian gentleman and had many ac-
quaintances and friends in this
county, especially in the Hazel
community:
Resides his widow and daughters,
survivals are his mother. Mrs. Lu-
ther Orr; one sister. Chettye Mar
Orr, and one brother. Leon Orr,
and a large circle of near relatives
and friend's.
Funeral and burial services were
conducted at Sou& Pleasant Grove
Methodfiit Church with Rev R. F.
Gregory of Murray and Rev. it
bent Miller 'ofPura,ear, Tenn.
Pallbearers were. Curtis Bran.
slon. -Orville Owens, Hafford Orr,














Weeks ol ser_lester. Prepara- muiaeal selecoare ore ele p_ petitian for dhangç heretofore
of thisLinn ,fer tests art being reeie ervised by Mn- Hubbsed,
rAGE TWO
Jones'11.News
.Mr. and Iltrs Douglas Yeadye•
and farraly were week-end VL•lIk..:
a Mr. sind 'Mine Cllyne Orr.
Goelon Morris. Gym Orr. 
Ter:'Merr. and son. and Honeed. ewe .
e,Georee Jenkins were in Tate._
'Wednesdays on Wallace&
Mr_ and Mrs. Geylon Morri-
were recent visitors f Mr. ane
St-s Taylor Holley.
This -eorranunity was ',terrace
with sadness Saturday about 12700
deltelt - when Aaron Fletcher. -sot:
-of Mr and Sire John net cher
was killed at the redline milL Ilw
fence-el was held Sunday afternoon
at 240 oelock at Olive Branch.
Mr - enttelitra- -Ceettel - leas
in Merray last week.
• Mrs T.:mer Paschall Is ab:e •
be cr.:: an .itvr a few -..
- illness
Clevis V.reirea and Curt s Wan-.
torte. Reee ,no Noble -Aschervon.
-- Howard. Mertes all visited Morres
and RAO. itrikins Saturday night_
Noah lle..ej Jack Key and son.
Rudolph. *ere • ID Murray Satur-
day. ••.
Mrs Terry Morris wed daughter
and Zipora. Mr and Mn. Gaylen
Mozsis and family and linuree
Ku:them:bill spent last S:.X.4iiy 161.-4.0
- Mr. and mrs, D.-Ate...4i V itz..2!-xe and ;.
Mrs as Vfndstte and chi:- •
&en were Wr..Ceesdey r .eet
.c..f Mn Mrs. Terry






_ e. eme 
vied : _ aSrc tner
• :
. Chicen . • cond...ct c.,-
daeottcztal exercises His topic -of
• discese. or. ,was. sReacheessf.._ He
shawed tne importance of htth Faxon High i,..rtol District Court of The
wheel and- college edocation, - United States
 -4111111.10




An:lecke xtealls the great Meech:2 ef a (rime day. uith his riding
to huge me:aphorise. la Darryl F. raminek's production of -Holly-
ood vairAe." the Technicolor Dia WWI Se-staos him ukAka.
Faye as thieyiersity Theatre an Sendaynimil -Mandae. In this scene Mimi
theollahof • 4•S. presentats. _Is shouts directing a. grtai
 I
i In sad but sweet memory of ne,
' dear uncle. .Bob Todd who paemo
' sway May 5.• 1939
-God caned you away; s-
lie called yoga tif to heaven- .-
Re •calred you there to stay -
- We•Ignow it was his blessed will"
, Thee you might go storey.
' But esere hope to meet you again
On that resurrection day.
So fust sleep me Uncle Bob.
&sem may be you: rest.
.1We loved yea dearly,But God leved you best""Loving mad kind. in all hi. way.
• Upright and -just to the end of
hiss days. -
'Sincere and. title ..his heart and
mind.
Beautiful memories he left behind...
-A precious one from us has flOsse.
A voice we loved is stilled.
There is a vacant place in that
home. .
That can never be fulled"
Sadly ressed by his niece.
Mary Lucille Sun:nous
In Memory
Babfloniatereve rom a parallel U. feet high. is WI Stuart Erwin left)
handling the
• .
Lost Thursdae, the twine ecte We are glad to have back
reanier giro prepared a very 'taro tamed the students that have been
liaticheoc for the teere fecelly., absent on at-comet Of. illness
These z,r1., the say:ng Stripping tobacco ha been the
_ns heart % tate:Woo-en: for some of the stu-.
thro-z.. and arc dents this week.
Western District a Kentucky
AT LOUISVILLE
IN MATIT-R OF Frank
'tv be. ckPert eoaka They The High School students as. layer, . NoiN53. BankruptveLsh to lease in. eackeretthd• the working hard 'bietlie mumeel selec-T • "\e„,---idea that. tr.tsere are 'otner; use.' tior.e which have been chosen fer





:This. Wt-ts eras tne first SixMarzn 12 at 'Lynn 'Grove These! 1
flied in the Clerk's
Court-
IT IS ORDERED by the
that a hearing be. had thereon
14th day of -March 1940. in
Ceurt at Louisville in said district.
ourt
all known creditiors and other
pernins in* itarerest are directed
-then and there -to appear and
to nee- In •..e ...es er -no eoree. . : We •ereosed -A Enree Pie. West." show - (awe.. if any they have.
- 'C°rnPle4n; their Yr": ̀ -'-1. No.?'featuring Pub- and -Margaret Me- wh..E the 'Prayer of the saki- Pee-wee Sweden aro: --Fereeoc -- tec , ,_,..,. ,, d.,,,,,,,, f. incy r jw AnelEs I Loner for d'seaerge shall oat be
!0--'•- --'----- '' - -',-'---, --,--- ,---,--n- , „,,.;;;;;, _.„._‘, iiii,ridt fillarttriiiiirei 41.-44. ,a, granted. A COPY Of this ordertesiblealee-11...theee cf..,..::::-..z.z.. Theg••• 1W...- washer, shah be .publeiled-at Anist:00_tiue.k7 - r,ver a centelete review ; s4r fir,t pcseeoe. debut was bein=z,tbr.,cialat.Lat sea hearing in
et Vita! the PlePas. here /loll:Led- "I", with Aurcirr. Monday afternoon_ at ,:4-1.... :SSW of the Ledger & TiMeS.- Athletics . • - I littarray, Hy_ - a newspaper printed
"6.• 'ci"Y '-'1.-''. f la-'.- I' ee 4 i ' The f.rst s.i grades ha. ve fin- leosggl district, and the clerk of. ,Nial•.,..c.n pieyed on c...: home f.,:cir• tsmee selling peed aree lave col- th.s Court at least 30 days be-' Tr* 'Wildcats won by-a- score edereeteee erne. Toes per cent et, fore the date Of said hearing, will411-42: The, &etre eon by ,i, score fill:1i =CAM! will be divided be- reeify all • known- creditors and- of -.s.5-1.0e. - .'
redey 1 ,.: ' -- •
twee too r....? ,trkree rooms. Those re- piner parties in Onerest of saidFer-raar y 0 Cr bey ga ...,. _ .c.,-.1v Le. g prises for'' t.a. 1‹..rkl...ey 1:.: two garaei c -: . are CK 
selline the mose hearing by malleig to them copies
Nobles. .- 4 of .thes ceder addressed to them at"govialsY ne'st F.enrs:-s3Y 11: 1 • t i - grade: Alfred Clark. fourth -rade. their . places of residence as def-Wriceets ane-Katens ge to Pur- are+ Ar&i:h...Ariaa-t. filth grad:, ..yosir for return games. closed by the record or otherwiseI ' The fifth 'and sixth grade roorn ascerta.ned by the Clerk,
44'.:, 1"'- ' r'f'"'e -gar'-  - i-i. F.nda.1•• ' e'-'  5 VI'. tt•'-iged.-. 1.-eW shades and a .SHACKLEFORD atu-LEit Jr..Yligft.!_.. Fear......-y A- when we Pia..Y . etee- bullelin board..recch.tlY• JudgeContc-rri A:I -perscns ,_-.-er 5,:.1 years:
- , ,I.... S ,oi -age are, ...._•-- .-tee, f:...1 ,
Grade Department ' Tee ems. !Yr sixwee-es' teee hasMrs . iustrit, troct-senoc: come egiin end -everyone is ex-W E,.. i- ryr D enavaji • y.,ect.it; to make 'net-ter grates than..r.g Hale piece cier.ro her made. •
`- Wet.r. prot.d to have another
•we ese 01C--.47-ePi! :qrs. p.•.,,dy Barnett. ad,s.d. at the hour of 10 o'clock a. ne. and
Lea tos- aet te au- which will make it
- 'end tne- "'-uderr.5'w""t the largeS-. senior ClinS.S. Faxon hasto extend syznputr.y ,t vet had. • • .
Order tr)f Reference ' A. Copy-ATTEST;
-Lucile Davie Administretrix of '•  
W T BECKHAM. Clerk.
NI- Nlother _ ___ •
iie-.. Agr.-., :to' e ; tie rrAll,--: afte.
- Shekby C. Davis and Lathe DavisS  C011141111SRONERPSPlaintiffs.
Vs. Petition in Equity
Of • . -,. •• -• -...- - --:....s..-..... ,e-,- - George Hart. Guardian for ehelbY
ere -.ear, -Davi. Jr_ George Hart_ Guardian '
• . et es illeiteless. 'Re : :t-or Beette-A-: Derif... Shells-u- Davis.'
lie. •_:-... ii-.. Bettie A. Davis. and Bank of
.T.Se. . • . : .- naw sSte: area' Murray. Calloviay Circuit Court
f ... Y. l'.. t., . . Defendants Dora Waterfieid Ward,
VS.
1 tie ', : ;,a .t...r.,:e a... r ',arr. ' -r:%::, ,f."1::'''.7' ':.';C--
".-
- '......A. r... Plaintiff.
Tr r•ffe:-..en .-... Ce.-- a,rde Hart MasterAr• : '... c ..•• „-t-,'z.:. tv.t.r. C.•:-.  ̂  -- anif' of this- Court to Ir- C' RaY' El ..AL,,:.•1 s r.f.- ski. p....--f , f Ciam.s against the 1 •
7 ' -r...: i...ric ..fer- .,- •..tat. ,f S t.- eY C reav• - fie" I m: T. mm.A,





I& pays to reed our Ciaseifiede
- - .•• ,
Nfastc: G'ali°14a)•..
r ehe f ver bar; ed from. 1. BY virtue of a ie ouo--"s • and
re ire e t... nay ,frf Aerie Defendanga
' a-  - ee any tr.,. der of sale of the Galloway Cie*
tereser. ties .stee ceit CrAirt. renciereell - at the
rere- re r. ree rend as Cork of April term therea. 1938, in the
_:- ea,y (A above cause Per the purpose at
payment of 243030 and interest
tioreen from January 6.. 1940 and
c .herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for, sale at the court
C.: C -
,Viaa die (areal II/
YOUR OLD Kt14TUCKY
HOME IN LOU:SVILLE




of c 0i ct Hc'e' Se•itioth
Cr,vOirnex5trp '
VISIt THE DERBY ROOM• ,
-
and (.:c••. L.; -r, -








1. ,use door in Murray.. Kentucky.
to the highest bidder at public
eection.. on Miendey. Um-36th day
et -February. 1940. at I o'clock or
treregbeut .Same being county
renew the falthserit• - &escrberl-
v. being and lying in Cal-
AkaIlu2i•fika at ,the liorthe44 cOr-
r•.. of the N W. Quarter of Set-
tee' I. Township 4. Range 3 East
at a Make: thence running South
thirty-oue 431.) l'edie ten and a half
0101e) feet Le- a stake: thence
West sevettly=four ITO rods. elev.-
-en and a half 111 1,2/ feet to a
stake; thence North' thirty-one (31„)
rixts. ten' and a half r 101.1 ) feet
a stake: _thence _East seventy-four
e:44- rods, ten anft a halt (10ti,
b•et 4.. a stake at the point of be-
ginning. containing fifteen 41.5.
afsres, more or less. arid being the
re-perty conveyed to "Heti, Gelb-
-.v by T. • Morns by deed
_rotted 1924. and of roeord
in the office of the County 'Clerk
of Cableway. Counts. Kentucky. in
D. B. 51. page 301:
For the purchase price-the. ptw-
chasetI7rin eeecilte bond with
. approved secuttleiee bearing leral-
interest from the day of side• un-
til paid: and having the force and
• effect of a jtidstiOnt, :Bidders will
be. -PiTpereci...fee-cornpiy 'promptly





BEING AN ORDINANCE DE-
CLARING THE NECESSITY FOR
ANNEXING TO THE CITY OF
MURRAY CERTAIN •TERRITORY
ADJACENT THE_RETO. AND DE-
SCRIBING SAID TERRITORY HT
METES AND BOUNDS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY .THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE . CITY OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY:
1. That TS it necessary and &ear-
able that the following lands lyrine
adjacent and contiguous to the
present boundary limits of the City
of Murray be annexed to said
and become a part thereof:
- -Regaining- ea-a- stene,
Northwest corner of the biOrth-
east quarter el Section 27.
Township 2. Range 4 East. same
being the Northwest corner of
'said City: thence South. 4 de-"
grees art& 5 Mlinstes East. 3154
feet to a - stone marked 'Slr'S
said point -being 15 feet North
of the South Sane of-saiel See-
lion. 27-.. thence North. 844 de-
grees 'East. 2712 feet to a stow
thence • North, 114 2-4 degrees
Ease '2000 feet. 'thence South. 4
degrees and 5 minutes raft.
250 feet; thence South. 14 3-1
degrees West 2000 _feet: the
seme, apz ede,greei West. 21110
feet:, thence North. 4 degrees
and 5 minutes West__ to a point
230 feet South a the South eide
Of West Poplar Street teitten--
ed.: thence in a westerly diree-
on. parallel with the South
of easci Poplar Street (axe
ten ) to a point S-50 feet West
of the ,,,West side of what ts





tome ,pouit 230 f South Of
South . sidle of Highway 94, or
what is known as M...,Tr1vS.treet
le:mended): thence in a terly
direction, parallel to said\ &-
way 94. or West Main Set
'extended.: to a point in -11.6c
with the western beoretary
tended southward) - of the Nor-
mal -School Addition' to the
Toten of Murray as shown by
plat recorded in Deed Book 47,
page 534. Calloway- County
Court Clerk's office, said west-
tern boundary being the West.
side of the westernmost street
of said Additiose thence in a
northerly direction. along a line
running through and being on
part) coincident with the entire
length df Said - western bound-
ary of said Normal -Setup! Ad-
, dition platted, to the 'North-
west_ corr.er Addinc,n• ,
thence East. along the North
side .of said Normal School Ad-
dition. to the Western boundary
of the Stubblefield Addition to
the TOWn of Murray. as shown
by plat of record ill Deed 'Book
N. page 237e Calloway 'Shunt,
Court .Clerk's office. such wes-
...• c . tern .botin • bon the W
• .shown on said plat. thence North. _soeeee e. Reis Gallouay and Scudder
along the 'West side ofs mud-
Kentuc.ky Avenge eirel alcirig --a---
line made by extending the West
side oLigaid_Aegpue northward.
--to a pant 230 feet North Of the
North side of a street or read
• which nen East andWeal
through a place called Five
'Points -'said street or road helot
an extension of Chestnut Street
ea said. City): thence in an
easterly direction. parallel with
the North side of said meet
or road 1-Cilestnut Soreet Ex-
ois a
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For the five year and eleven months period
ended November 30, 1939.
REVENUE
Taxes Collected:















Interest on Note Receivable
Cemetery Lot Sales
Rental of Street Equipment
Insurance account of Fire Damage
- to obi Fire Station
Sale_of Old Fire_ Station
Collected Account of Damage to
Fire Hose
Sale of old Street Equipment









Interest on Water and Light Bonds
Insurance
Donations to Calloway County
Relief Office











Trucks and Other Equipment
Furniture and Fixtures
TOTAL PERMANENT ASSETS
CURRENT AND OTHER ASSETS
Cash :
On Deposit
On Hand-Undeposited Receipts 
= Taxes Receivable








Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power`C---o.
Accrued Interest on Note Receivable










i-sat_  -higet-r_ ic n  s.
Street: thence South to the pedal Payable April 1, 1937
Street intersects the South side •
of said Chestnut Street textendetti7 -
thence East. - along the South
side of said Chestnut Street 'ex-
tended,. tu the present western
botmciary of said City of Mur-
ray: thenee North: along, said
_western boundary. to the begin-
ning."
2 That thel.afOredesciee-a Sire-
tory be annexe& to the City of
Murray and become a part there-
of. and the all steps neeeisary
and .proper to effect arthexation -
thereof be taken forthwith. .
. 3. That this ordinarke be pure-
-.tithed in 'the Ledger •ds Time's foe
three tensecytive thaws. begin7
ning,.with the issue of February I,'
1340 • . • .
Adopted. this 2nd day of Fen,'









































































1. Chas. B. Grogan city clerk. of the City of Murray, Kentucky. -hereby' attest-L-that the foregoing
statement is a true and 4-curate report 'of sfatement.of revenue and expense'.of the eity of -Murray from
Januiry 1. 193-4 and. to Noilember 10, 1939, as formulated by Robert-D. Conover. C:P.A., .Menther of
American Inatituta of Accountantii.
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Mrs. Curry Is Auxiliary Hostess
Mrs. H. C. Curry was hostess
Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Poplar Street to the Presbyterian
411ruxiliary.
Miss Cora Graves led the devo-
tional exercises and Mrs. George
Baker was, leader of the program,
the subject of which was "Negro
Problems in the South." Interest-
ing discussions on the topic were
tivey by Mrs. _B. F. Scherffius,
Miss Mary Mellen, and Mrs. E. B.
Ludwick.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess at the conclusion of the
program.
O 0 0 0 •
Mrs. Parker Entertains Club
The Tuesday morning bridge
club met with Mrs. Johnnie Par-
ker. Guests included members
and one visitor,- Mrs. Burgess Par-
ker, Jr. The prize for high score
was won by Mrs. L. R. Yates.
A dainty party plate was served
at the conclusion of the game. ,
• 9 • • •
P-TA Groups Meet
The executive council of • the
Murray High School P-TA met
Monday afternoon, February 5, in
the home of Mrs: 0. • C. Wells.
Eleven -members were-present. The
business session was followed by a
social hour.
The regular meeting of the
Murray High School P-TA met
Wednesday in the school audi-
torium at 3 o'clock with Mrs. Joe
Baker presiding.
Supt. W. J. Caplinger discussed
regulations regarding 'the - use of
the school building by high school
classes for parties. Mrs. Leland
Owen had charge of a Founders
Day program. in the form of an
interesting quiz.
Refreshments were served by the
eighth grade home room mothers.
• • • • •
" Service Circle Meets With '
Mrs. Reeder
Mrs. W. M. Reeder was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the Service
Circle of the First Christian
QUALITY
Beautiful Lockets and Chains and,






The chairman, Mrs. L. W. Len-
nox, presided, and the opening
prayer was led by Mrs. A. V.
Havens. Mrs. Harry Broach con-
ducted the devotional exercises.
The principal discussion of the
afternoon was mizist interestingly
given by Mrs. Reeder on the life
of the disciple Peter. The Service
Circle gift was presented Mrs,
Herbert Farris.
During the social hour Mrs.
John Neal was surprised with a
lovely shower of gifts.
A pretty party plate carrying
out the Valentine motif was serv-
ed to Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs. Leon
Roberts, Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Mrs. Herbert Far-
ris, Miss Voline Pool, Mrs. Clyde
Jones, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. A.
V. Havens, Miss Clotile Pool, Mrs.
James Overbey, Mrs. Shelby Dav-
is, Mrs. Kirk Pool, Mrs. A. B.
Austin. Mrs. John Neal, Mrs. K.
C. Frazee, Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs.
Frank Holcomb. Mrs. 011ie Bar-
nett, Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs, L.
W. Lennox and the 'hostess.
• • • • •
Ladies' Aid Meets With
Mrs. Bailey
The Ladies' Aid of the First
Christian Church met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H.
B. Bailey With Mrs. Arthur Farm-
er, chairman, presiding. Follow-
ing the devotional exercises. 'a
business .session was held. Plans
were made for the young people's
cciliference to be held at the
church the latter part of Feb-
ruary and committees appointed
to take charge of the banquet at
that time.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the fourteen members
present
• • ,• • •
Entre Nous Club Meets
Wednesday
Mrs. Clifford Melugin was host-
ess yesterday afternoon to the En-
tre Nous Sewing Club.
The afternoon was spent inform-
ally and delightful refreshments
were served by the hostess to the
twelve members and visitors pres-
ent.
Class Has All Day Meeting
Members ofthe Character Build-
ers Class of the First Christian,:
Church met yesterday at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Farmer for
so all day meeting. A delectable
covered dish luncheon was served
at noon following which a business
session was held with Mrs. Charles
Williamson presiding. Committees
for the year's work were ap-
pointed and financial reports were
heard.
„Those present were Mrs. Gatlin
C....1ton. Mrs.-Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman. Mrs. H. B. Bailey.
Mrs. W. B. Moser, Miss Bea Pur-
dom, Mrs. Otrey Paschall. Mrs.
R. M. Pollard, Mrs. Wesley Wal-
drop, Mrs. E. B. Morgan. Mrs.
Charles Williamson, the Rev. A.
V. Havens, and Mrs. Havens and
Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
• • • • •
Mrs. Paul Johnston Honored
Guest At Tea Saturday
Complimenting Mrs. Paul Johns-
ton, who, before her marriage on
December 26, was Miss Dorothy
Lou- Norris of. Guthrie,. Ky., a
lovgly tea was given Saturday
afternoon by Mrs. R. A. Johnston
at her home on West Main Street.
Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker and Mrs.
li., I. Sledd greeted the guests at
the door and invited them into
the riving room where white tu-
lips were used as decoration. In
the receiving line were Mrs. R. A.
Capitol Theatre Johnston. Mrs. Paul Johnston, Mrs.
• Make a Note of This . . .
THE QUALITY OF OUR
WORK REMAINS
I'S
Long after the cost is
forgotten. It pays in the
long run to send your
clothes to a cleaner
w h o specializes in
QUALITY CLEANING.,
.Thy Will be cleaner.
wear .longer and keep






This Week Marks a Milestone in Our Career. We
• Are Starting on Our Second Year of
SERVICE To You
•
E. 0. Norris and Mrs. K. K. Kim-
brough of Guthrie. Mrs. G. T.
Hicks assisted in receiving. ,
Mrs. Hall Hood and Mrs. E. S
Djuguid, Jr., invited the guests in-
to the dining room where a dainty
tea course was served. The table
was draped with a handsome lace
cloth, and its central appointment
was a low silver bowl of pink car-
nations and blue delphinium rest-
ing on a mirror plaque, flanking
which were tall- blue tapers in
silver candlesticks. A shower ef-
fect of white ribbons and silver
wedding bells was hung from the
chandelier. The buffet was deco-
rated with tall blue candles in
silver holders, and platters of
dainty open-faced sandwiches and
cookies, and antique compotes of
nuts further developed the pink
and blue color scheme. Presid-
ing at the coffee and tea services
during the afternoon were Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin,- Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs. Hugh Houston and .Miss Ruth
Richmond. Others assisting in the
serving were Mrs. Charles Hire,
Mrs. A. Carman, Mrs. William
Reed of Paducah and Miss Nancy
Norris of Guthrie.
Approximately one hundred
guests called between the houre
of three and five o'clock.
• • • • •
Mozart Music Club Meets
Saturday Afternoon
Miss Lillian Watters entertain-
ed the Mozart Music Club at her
home on Saturday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 3.
The following piano numbers
were given:
-The Little Brown Bear", Bar-
bara Ashcraft.
"Mountain Trail", Janice Weath-
erly.
"Music Land", Hazel Jean Rush-
ing.
-The Clock Man", Eva Frances
Woods and Letricia Outland.
"Liebestraume".' Jane Reeder.
"Fairy's' Harp", Mary Ann
Moore.
Story-"A Change of Musical
-Diet", William McElrath.
"The Blackbird's Song", Mary
Jo Skaggs.
"Estagnol", Jacqueline S h a r-
borough.
"Believe Me If All Those-En-
dearing Young Charms", William
McElrath.
"The King's Review", Jacqueline
Sharborough and Betty Yancey.
Following the program 'games
and contests were enjoyed. Mary
Jo Skaggs received the prize for
having found the most musical
signs. Jacqueline Sharborough,
William McElrath and Mary Ann
Moore tied in the scale contest,
and on drawing for the prize. Jac-
queline Sharborough was found to
be the winner.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Club Meets With Mr. And
Mrs. Purdom
Mr. and Mrs; Wells Purdom
were hosts to the Monday evening
bridge club at their home.
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn and
George Hart were awarded prizes
for high score.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game to the
following: Mr. and Mrs. W
Overbey. Mr. and Mrs. Waylo
Rayburn, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hor-
tin. Mr. and Mrs. John Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and the
hosts.
Parties Compliment Mr. And
Mrs. Garton
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Garton, whose
marriage was an event of Jan-
uary 24, have been honorees at
several parties during the past
week.
Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall was
hostess in their honor at a buf-
fet supper and linen shower on
Friday evening. Following the
serving of the delicious menu, the
honorees were Invited-Into the liv-
ing room where a clothes line was
hung with gifts of linen.
Included in the hospitality were
Mr. and Mrs. Garton, Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Inglis. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ken-
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McGav-
ern, Miss Mayrelle Johnson, Miss
Bertie Manor. Miss Ruth Hep-
burn, Mrs. W. J. Meco nd the
Mr. and Mrs. Garton were com-
plimented on Saturday evening
with a progressive dinner party.
Courses were served at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Fox. Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Inglis.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Derry-
'berry. -
Informal entertainment was en-
joyed during the evening.
• • • • •
Alice Waters Missionary Society
Holds Meeting
The general meeting of the Alice
Waters .Missionary Society was
held Thesolay afternoon at the
Methodist Church.
Mrs, Max Hurt presided over
tits- meeting-- in -Um ahsatica
the chairman, Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
The meeting was Opened with the
singing of "I Am Thine, 0 Lord",
and the minutes were read by
Mrs. Roy Farmer. A report from
the social relations committee was
given by Mrs. L. J. Hortin, and
from the social life group by Miss
Alice Waters: The following dele-
gates were elected to attend the
meeting of the United Mission
Board in Paris, Tenn., pn March
16. Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs., Bryan
Tolley and Mrs. 'E. A. Tucker.
Preceding the program the
scripture reading with comments
was given by Mrs. C. A. Bishop,
and the prayer was led by Miss
Alice Waters. A vocal solo, "Lead
Me To Calvary," was presented by










The Woodmen Circle will meet
at 7:30 p. m. at the B. and P. W.
Chili room in the Peoples Savings
Bank Building.
Saturday, February 10
The Murray Chapter of the Chil-
dren of the confederacy will meet
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Miss Rebecca Robertson.
The Mac Dowell Music Club
will hold the regular meeting at
two-thirty o'clock at the home 'of
Mary Frances McElrath.
Monday, February 12
Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter
will be hostesses to the Mettle
Bell Hayes Circle of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society at 7:30
o'clock at their home.
Wednesday, February 14 4
The regular meeting of the Moth-
er's Club will be held promptly at
2:30 o'cl'ock in the little audi-
torium on the college campus. 'The
fifth and sixth !grades will pre-
sent a February birthday pageant.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. E. J. eBale at 2:30
p. m.
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club will meet at 2:30 o'5clock
with Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes at
Collegiate Inn.
Thursday, February 15 ,
Mrs. L. R. Putnam will open'her
home for the regular meeting of
the Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club at 2:45 p. m.
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Miss Alice
Waters gave an interesting•-•discus-
sion on "Tice Churches United To
Secure Millions For China." Mrs.
Max Hurt brought a report from
"The Bulletin," following which
the meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Rue Beale.
• • 5_ • •
Estelle West Weds
'J. ('. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. N.- T. West, -of Lynn
Grove, announce the marriage of
their daughter. Estelle. to J. C.
Phillips. •
The single ring ceremony was
solemnized at the home of the
Rev. Cayce Penteccist, Dresden.
Tenn., Saturday night at 10:00
O'clock.
Mr. Phillips is the son or Mr
and Mrs. Toy Phillips of Murray,
and has been employed in Detroit
for several years.
Mrs. Phillips graduated from
Lynn Grove High School in the
year of 1935 and attended Murray
State College for two years. For
the past year she has been assist-
ant to Dr. B. F. Berry and she
plans to continue her work.
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips left for Lexington. Ky.,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs
Wilbam Kinney. Mrs. Kinney was
formerly 'Miss Lottie Phillips.
• • • •
Mrs. Moss Celebrates
92nd Birtkday
Mrs. Kate Moss celebrated her
92nd birthday, February 5 at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. J. W
Carr.
Neighbors and friends came in
the afternoon' to congratulate her.
She shared with' them her valen-
tine, a large heart-shaped cake. It
was decorated with 92 dark red
candles that made a border around
the top, and the words, "To my
Valentine." It was a gift from her
special friend. 'Mrs. Lora Printz.
• • • • •
Mrs. Beale Entertains Club
Mrs. E J. Beak, was hostess
last week to the Friday afternoon
bridge club.
Mrs. Henry- lIolt,i was aw id-
ed the-prize for high score and
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough for low.
At the conclusion of the game
the hostess served a delightful
party plate to members and the
following visitors: Mrs. Henry
Holton, Mrs. Nat Ryan and 4irs.
K. C. Frazee,
Deltas Meet Tuesday Esveing
The Delta " Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
E. B. Houston ' with Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Miss Suzanne snook and
Mrs. Hal Houston as- hostesses.'
Mrs.- Robert S. Jones presided
over the business session and in-
troduced the program members,
the subject of which was "Con-
sumer's Problems." The follow-
ing program was presented:
Roll Call:'A Bargain That Wasn't
a Bargain.
The Wise Buying of:- -
a. Cosmetics and Drugs, Mrs.
John Miller.
b. Food, Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
c. Household Supplies, Mrs: Har-
),' Broach.
d. Clothing, Mrs, Roy Farmer:
tea course was served. The tea
table, with its centerpiece of pink
rosebuds and freesias, heart shape
sandwiches and ices, suggested the
Valentine motif. Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford anel,Mjss Suzanne Snook pre-
sided St the toble.
There were about twenty-five
preSent.
Mrs. Cavanah And Mrs.
Williamson Are Hostesses
Mrs. G. W. Crivanah and Mrs.
Charles Williamson were 'hostesses
at luncheon. on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 31, when their guests were
members of their division of the
Ladies' Aid of the ,First Christian
Church.. '
A delectable luncheon was serv-
ed buffet style, and pri informal
afternoon was spent.
About twenty mernbers of , the
society were present. On Saturday afternoon, January
27. at 2 o'clock, friends and rela-
Mrs. Miller Gives Bridge Party lives met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Wyatt to honor Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Wallace with a
miscellaneous showeib with Mrs.
Hallie Simnions and Miss Hilda
Wyatt as hostesses.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation.- After the gifts were
opened, a delicious jlilate was sere,
ed to Mrs. Jessie, Mason, Mrs.
Jennie Wyatt. ktl4A. Obera New-
some, Mrs. Otis Riley. Mrs. Joyce
Wyatt, Mrs. Jte Wyatt, Mrs. Min-
nie Turner, Mrs. Leola Bean, Mrs.
Sarah Byley, Mrs. Elizabeth Rhea,
Mrs. Edd Simmons, Mrs. Mase
Brewers, Mrs. Flora Smith, Mrs.
Kermit Smith. Mrs. Maggie Goff,
Mrs. Hallie Simmons, Misses Ruby
Turner, Hilda Wyatt. Bessie Sim-
mons, Verline Wyatt, Halline
Wyatt, Magdaline Wyatt, Mellie
Jane Newsome, Charlotte Marie
Riley, and Hiram Henry Smith,.
Bobby Jones Smith, Ray Brooks
Mason, Truman Wyatt • Wesley,
Calvin Wyatt and J. W. Wyatt.
Those sending present were Mrs.
Luther Riley, Mrs. Lula Grant, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Wyatt, Mrs. Bre-
tonna Rhea, Mr. and Mrs: Hubert
Smith, Miss Lula Smith and Mrs.
James Deprue of Toledo. 0.
Mrs. John Miller was hostess last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Ben B. Keys at a lovely
bridg party. Eight tables were
placed for the game and prizes
awarded at its conclusion to Mrs.
L. J. Hortin for high score, Mrs.
Hal' Houston, second high; Mrs. E.
B. ,Howton, cut, and Mrs. Hugh
Houston, low.
A dainty dessert plate was serv-
ed ta the following guests: Mrs.
George Hart. Mrs. Wells Over-
bey, Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs., A. H.
Kopperud. -Mrs. G. B. Scott, Miss
Voline Pool, Miss Clotile Pool,
Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs. Max
Carman, Miss Lillian Watters, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy, Mrs. R. R. Meloan,
Mrs. A. Carman, Mrs. L. J. Hor-
tin, Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs. H. I.
Sledd,. Miss L.aNelle Siress, Mrs.
Wells Purdorn, Mrs. Hugh Hous-
ton, Mrs. Nat Ayan Hughes, Mrs.
Will H. Whitnell, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs. Torn
Rowlett, Mrs. W. G. Swann, Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. Roy Stew-
art, Mrs. Gingles -Wallis, Mrs. P.
W. Ordway, Miss Ploy Robbins.
Mrs. E. B. Howton, Miss Bertie
Manor and Mrs. D. H. Siress.
• • • • •
Sew And So Club Meets With
Mrs. Cothani
Mrs. Freed Cotham was hostess
to the Sew and So club Thursday
afternoon at her home on South
Eighth Street. ,
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed, and a party plate
was served by the hostess at the
conclusion of the afternoon.
Only members were present.
3 0 C •
Stitch And Chatter Club
Has Meeting
• The Stitch ahd Chatter Club held
the regular nieeting on Thursday
afternoon. February 1, with Mrs.
Claud Miller.
The afternoon was spent 'inform-
ally. The hostess served a dainty
party plate to eleven members and
one visitor, Mrs. Cross Sun---- next meeting will be with Miss
• • • • • Margaret Allison on February 6.
piano. Mrs. Hall Hood played a
group of piano numbers including
"Would God I were a Tender Ap-
ple Blossom," "My Wild Irish
Rose," and "Mexicala Rose." Miss
Gatlin and Miss Sexton concluded
the musical program with -noses
of Picardy." • .
A beautiful display of indoor
plants and accessories had .been
arranged by Mrs. W. P. Rob-
erts and Mrs. Jesse Wallis who
gave short discussions oo their
use in the home.
During the social hour the
hostesses served a delightful party
plate.
0 • •
Mr. And Mrs- Thomas Wallace
Honored With Shower
• • • •
Hainely-SmIth Marrlege
A marriage, which was of much
interest and a great surprise to
the community January 23. was
that of Allie Mae Hainley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wright Haw-
ley of Springville, Tenn., to Hubert
Smith, son of Mrs. Flora Smith of
Kirksey. Route 1.
The ceremony was said by the
Rev. A. C. Riley of Sedalia. At-
tendants were Miss Georgie Lou
Hainley, sister of the bride, and
Wilburn Bean.
The couple will make their home
with the groom's mother.
• • • • •
AGC Club Meets • '
Miss Jean Wiggs Was hostess to
the AGC Club on Tuesday night,
January 23, when she entertained
them with a theatre party. The
- • • • • •
Garden Club Has Program e. 
-
Of Music Goshen Missionary Societz Meets
Mrs. C. B. Scott opened her
home Thursday afternoon for the
February meeting of the Garden
Club, and was assisted in ..the
hostess duties by Mrs. Qeorge
Hart, Mrs. B. F. Berry and Mrs.
Gregg Miller.
Following the business session
which was conducted by Mrs Fred
Gingles. an afternoon of music
was enjoyed with Mrs. L. J.
Hortin as leader. Mrs. Hortin
gave an -interesting paper on
-*Flowers In Song.". This was
followed by a vocal number, "Rose
in the Bud." by Miss Eleanor Gat-
lin with Miss Jane Sexton at the
AS A MEASUREMENT OF LAND
IT WAS FIRST RULED BY
EDWARD I, AS THE AREA A
YOKE OF OXEN COULD PLOW
IN ONE Y. IT IS NOW
DEFINED BY THE WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES ACT OF 1878
AS CONTAINING 4840
-SQUARE YARDS _
Gilbert renders a distinct service
to the public at all times. Our ten
year reputation for reliability as-







Begins Today, Will Continue Through February







J Wave Now J
$9.50 Machine Wave $9
J Oil Croquignole
All Forms Beauty Work of the Highest Quality
Jean Weeks Beauty Salon
Rear Peoples Bank Bldg. on West Main-Phone 114
a.
The Goshen Missionary Society
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs  
Conn Moore. There were six mem-
bers „present
The SOciety is giving a chicken
dinner in the basement of the First day evening in the children's de-
Methodist churen here Monday, partment. The Intermediate So-
February 25.--the price of a platc ciety will meet at 6:30. The Younz
being 25 cents. People's Society will meet at 6:30
in the young teople's parlor.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
• y "night at 7:30.
The Mid-Week Meeting will, be
held 
WedneVi  
A. V. Havens, Minister
"Practical Prayer," will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister of the Frist Christian
Church, at the morning worship . The Pastor will be back in his
service, next Sunday. "In many pulpit next Sunday and will 'speak
places," Mr. Havens remarked, in on the following subjects: Morn-
announcing the sermon, "prayer jog service-"This Same Jesus"
has become rather unpopular. This and the evening service, "The
is unfortunate' because- we %need World Getting Better-. Everyone
what prayer used to do for people. is cordially invited to these ser-
We must gain an understanding of vices.
prayer in terms of modern con-
ceptions. Superstitious conceptions
can not stand in a world enlighten-
ed by scientific research. There is
a powerful conception of prayer
that is devoid of superstition. This
sermon," he said, "will seek to
present the practical uses of prayer
for this day."
The service will begin-promptly
at 10:50. Special music 'will be pre-
sented by the trained chorus choir
under the direction of Prof. L. R.
P At  nt 
First
a t nh .
Sunday night service, the
Christian Church will join in
the annual Boy Scout services
which will be held at the Firs!
Methodist Church. "Come thous with us and we
The Sunday School, led by Sup- will do thee good".
erintendent R. L. Wade, will meet Sam P. Martin, Pastor
at 9:30. Sunday morning
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at 6 o'clock Sun-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Our Sund5y School meets at 9:30
With a class and a trained teacher
for each age group. Come and
study God's Word with us.
Our Training Union provides for
all the church members a well-
rounded and well planned program
that will, help and strengthen them
as such.
Our,„Sunday School lessons and
the Training Union programs are
written for us by the editorial staff
of the Baptist Sunday School
Board at Nashville and we con-
sider them the zest to be had.
Our Mid-Week Prayer service






Occasioned by Fire and Other Insurable Hazards. -
Is Adequate Insurance in Capital Stock Insurance





Fire Casualty : Bonding
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.














In these groups you will fled all styles, all materials, most all sizes . . Wonderful Bargains
await you here. Woolens, Crepes, Solid Colors,-Short and Long Sleeves.
-----$1.95 $2.95--
BETTER 1939 WINTER COATS!
Our finest Regular $65.00 Values in Furtrimmed
Dress, and Plain Tailored Coats. You can buy
one of these for
39.75
For those who want to be well dressed and
have only a moderate amount to spend, we
heartily recommend one of our $29.50 Coats
now On sale at
--......1-9.95
•••••••••••3•••33.00494.3.3 -
Here's an excellent group of our 149.50, New
1939 Winter Coats in both furtrimmeil and
tailored models. You'll find a real value in
these during this sale for
29.75
Believe it or not, you'll find our 02.50 Coats, -
in both fur-trimmed -dress or sport models
excellent values during this fleatauce Sale
_tor only
14.95
STYLISH ALL WOOL WINTER COATS!
Real Thrift awaits you here in one of these four price groups. Highly styled Coats, worth much
snore and well tailored of better materials. NuffSaid!
One group formerly priced up $7.95
to $25, Clearance Sale  
One group formerly priced up $C.95
to $25. Clearance Price . . . J
One group formerly priced up
to $19.95, Clearance Sale
One Group of odds and ends in $1.95








Dozens of Short Lots in Other Groups39e of Merchandise at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES89c
$1"
One Group Hats Formerly
Priced up to $2.00
$7.50 
All Sales Final All, Sales Cash
No Alterations-No Refunds
No Exchanges
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xtock. crops. soila. and fruits ell:. be pre.- est to diacuse with Use 011111111110
the perplexing problems with which 1.s. neertinted in these vanillas
phases of Agriculture
Consolidation of The Murray Ledier, The Calloway Times, and The In this day of shrinking markets for ineticuitural products. eurplums,
Tenes-liereld. October 20. 1828
Published be The Calloway Publishing Company. Inc. soil erosion. -plait and live-snuck diseases. • and etc.., the old adage'
North Fourth Street. Murray. Kentucky- 
. -
"knowledge is power." certainly applicable te the farming industry.
- - . 
R. R. Ildeloan and Waylon*Rayburn   Publishete . Fanners of this section will surely take 
advantage of this oppor-
John S. Neal  Advertising Manager amity to get the answers to. some ut the problems that have baffled
them for years. eee
Entered at the PostQffice, Murray, KentucideairiodeabSariegetatil matter.
Subscription Rates:-In First Coneresstonatl Dislirect anTI Henry and
Stewart Counties, Tenn.. $1.00 a year; Kentucky, gilfh Elsewhere $2.00.
ER




Advertising Rates and Information about Callow-ay County market,
furnished upon application.
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items. which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers.
Unparalleled
• The Murray Ledger le Times takes particular pride in urging Its
many readers to examine carefully the -revenue and' expense state-
ment of the city of Murray for the five year period beginning Januar?
1. 1934. and enaling November 30. 1939. which appears in this issue.
-This - report- reveals- unirastakebly That the' financial -structure of
the city'r governmentees ale-sound as-the rock of Gibraltar. despite the
fact that the period covered by the report includes the worst part ef
the "depressions beginning in 1930. and the -repression" of 1937. A
-pentiod which saw cities and towns, from tne largest to the smallest,
throughout the entire country, going broke, floatine bonds, raising the
tax levy, and appealing to their State and National Governments"- for
loans and gifts. While, on the _ether hand our city has emerged from
those chaotic economic days with the astounding sum of $375.285.W
seer and above all liabilities,
entuss'egegtsressev..eele urunistalreableAlesatetheefeeeeeueal struetereeed
'this stringent financial"Period for other towns-. that the-Murray pfficials.
have not reduced the normal functions of the city government. raised
the tax rate, floated any 'boncLa. nor Slighted the emergency, or relief
requirements of It's people. In fact. Murree!: has the SMALLEST -TAX
RATE .OF ANY CITY IN THE STATE. only 95 cents per $100700 assesseu
- evaluation.
e. There is bin one explanation of this unparalleled achievement.
-namely: that Murray's fiscal affairs have- been, ands are at present.
in the hands 'of capable, lionesta and far-sighted business men: whe
'not only deserve The congratulations of everyone. bill a1e9-lbeegrateful
thanks of all 'for e. remarkable administration of the city's business at




This is Bey Scout week in America. In our complex social order
today. 'we have numerous movements and prop-erns that .receive special
attention during certaie weeks of. the year. but. in our opinion. no
week on the calendar has the,..honot of being dedicated-. to a more
-worthy -cause than this week. during which all America is celebrating
three•.decades of Scouting.
The Sceetir,g Movement :s just as American as our Constitution.
Bill of Rights. or Democratic form of Gra-eerie-tient, end the idear of
the movement is to make the boy'of today: the type -cif Man tomorrow.
.that will keep andfester America's most precious heritage: 'freedom
thought egad action. .
The Boy Scout program stipplements ,the week of existing organ-
izations-sech as the home. &Lerch. and scriool, by encouraging boys
to :expend,. their leisure., time energies in outdoot life and activities
of culutral and practical values _which lead them to become strong
and dependable men.
We submit. thee if every citizen in the world today was a good
Scout, war would cease and world-wide chaotic conditions would he
adjusted at 'once, for these conditions just could not continue to exist
if every man in the world would keep' thetwelfth Sotit law which' 'is
as iollowse .e.
A Scout is reverent. • •
He is reverent toward. God. He-. is faithful in his religSaes duties,
and respects the convictions-of others itematters of .eustom and religion
The Scouting movementewith-out-dsethe has the araanimous simper'.
cit -all.real Americans,
Farmers In School
The local county agent's office: under the direction of Mr. Cochran
in cooperation with the _agriculture departments of the University of
Kentucky and Murray State college eat to be warmly_ commended
for the invaleable service they are rendering the farmers of this area
in arranging the' short. couree for farrne4 to be held. at Murray Ciallegt.
Thersci..y arid Friday of-this'tweele
es on poultry. sue-, dairy-ire, ,•tle. general Jive
First Anniversary
•
Tomorrow, February 9, is the first anniversary of 'the beautiful
Varsity Theatre. It is an undisputed fact thet. the year old Varsity is
one of the most commodious, and spacious theatres in the Southland:
designed and, constructed by experienced and capable architects and
engineers, who spared no effort or cost to give our community the
maximum in beauty and comfort. The management has given its patron:
the best in film productiOn the past year. fur which we are-duly grate-
tot. May the leit.. luxuensus show-house'have many more happy ahrii-
versariea. '
I ed to his home Sunday morning.Sinking Spring He is improving nicely.
N Hunter Wilkerson. Margie Wil-ews. kersen, Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and
Fay visited Friday with their son-
in-law and brother-in-law, Critic
Paschall, of near Jones Mill. Mr.
Paschall is improving after get-
ting hurt while cutting wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller McReynolds
and son. Henry, were Sunday .din-
--ner guests of- Mrs. Martha Atat
Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. Lube
Stokes and Dan. •
Mrs. Irene Hopper and son Bob-
by were Sunday afternoon callers
of Mrs. Minnie Bradley and Mr.
and -Mts. Lee Mills and children,
Everette 1•100I:0 and daughter.
Clarice, have moved front the Oby
Jones' place to Hazel.
Mrs. Carroll Clark has been
removed from the hospital t
home but remains quite ill.
The lkluman'S.Miseioneueeersoe-
met at the home of Mrs. Narmey
Bbyd. preSIdent. .last Wednesday
afternoon. A 'very interesting pro-
gram was given. The following
members were present: Mrs. Hat
Lee 2-"--ese...eMrs. Fupha Undo
wood, Mrs. Jewel WSkerson, Mrs.'
Cozy Myers. Mrs. 'Sine Key. Miss
Wilma. Hartsfield, Mrs. Clover
Soft. Miss Margie Wilkerson, Mrs.
Betty .Key and Mrs. Natiney Boyd.
The next meeting • will be held
February 14 at the hems of Miss
Margie Wilkerson.'
'The Intermediate •BYPU class
will, give their closing program
Sunday night. This department
is especially interested in a large
crowd being present Sunday night.
Mrs. Alice Ellis, who had been
seriously ill at the home of tier
daughter, Mrs. Ermine Hayes, for
two- weeks, passed away Tuesday
morning at 4. o'clock. All her
hildren were at her' bedside when 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Ford, Mr.
and, Mrs. Connie Dyer and Mr.
'gad Mrs. Boyce. Swann and chil-
dren. Marvin Linn and Peggy
Ann. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Me. Robert James and suns. Ru-
bin and Ralph.
Those from this place who at-
tended the BTU convention at
Hupkinsville Friday and Saturday.
February 2-3, were Bro. Cloys
Lawrence. Gary Myers, Rudolph
Paschall,- L. D. Warren, BiSly Lip-
ford. Lady Ruth Marine, Fred At-
kins. Ivanelt 'Wilkerson and Btu-on
Flicherson. They reported an en-
joyable trip and received many
inspirations concerning the work.
_Feareal. seise' d. jj
Hubert Orr at South Pleasant
Grove chutch last Friday after-
noon. Otir sympathy goes out to
his widow and baby and his
mother, ..brother. and sister. . .
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman spent
Friday with her brother,. Duncan
Ellis. and family She also attend-
ed Quarterly Conference at Hazel
and funeral services for Hubert
Orr.
-Mrs. Winfred James remains 'in
a critical condition at her home
in Murray. This .church and com-
munity thefamily in wishing
Mrs. James k speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. James express
their thanks for the gifts they re-.
ceiVed.in a shower given by this
church and this community. also.
for the niee' basket of fruits pre-
sented to them by _the Baptist
Adult Uni,,n.
Funeral services were conducted
for Mrs. Fannie Swarm of. Padu-
cah. at this church Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.- She -Made her
home with her granddaughter,
Mrs. Saunders Miller and Mr. Mill-
-es and -her daugsensen-law Mrs •
Nellie Pigue, Of Paducah. She
was 75 years of age and had been
a membee of this church.- since
early womanhood. She ie also sur-
vived by a sister. Mrs. Lee Hum-
phries of this commueity. Funer-
al services were conducted Jay Bee.
• Lawrence and Vie pastor of the
Methodist Church at Paducah. A
large. crowd attended.
Mrs.- ., Hunter Wilkerson spent
Monday with. her son. • Torn Wilk-
erson and family.
We-extend our sympathy to Mr.
and Mri.-3dhn Fletcher of Jones
Mill at the tragic death of their.
i yeeng son who was accidentally
I killed in a roiling mill. Saturday.., Good attendance in both Sun-day'School and BYPU'and a good
sermon' by the pastor at both
hours.. -
The singing which was eched-
uled for Sunday' afternoon, swas
postponed on account of the funer-
al services but there will be a
singing at the- church next Sunday
afternoon, . All singeri and listen-
ers are 'Three& to attend.
Bay Halt who made a crop with
his uncle. George Windsor.' lei:
yeareretumed to the homed f his
i
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pannie Hall
Wt' week. ,
i Leo Carrayeay,..who has -been a
_I patient- a'tes Cle-e' IT - -•, • ' fur
i the' oaf,- 
.
Lassiter Hill News
Ode' and Charles Meirris were
in ;he Oak Grove neighborhood,
soteh of Crossland, on business
Tuesday of last week.
Wahem El Morris wants to say
hallo to Master TOMMIC Dan
Ste y
. and las. Tolbert Story
sh-pp'.d in Paris. Tenn., of .last
s
Arils Byars killed some nice fat
lees last weeks •
[Minus Paschall and sole Cal-
vin.' ?atonal.: Wicker. and sun, J.
P., Douglass Vandyke. and Mr. and
Mrs. • Adolphus -Wilson assisted
Wess Spann in killing hogs last
week-end.
Odie Morris. Commodore and
Fred Orr were in Paris, Tenn.,
Friday of last week -on business.
Mary Catherine Morris visited
Mrs:'- Grace Paschall Thursday
aftermien of last week.
Lerlene Orr visited in the home
of her grandmother last Week.
Inez Byars and Ola Morris were
engaged in making hominy in the
home of Mrs. Morris Wednesday
of last weeke
Mrs. Myrtle Vandyke and chil-
dren visited in the home of her
father and family Wednesday night
of list week. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby visit-
ed in the home of Misses Connie
and Beulah Lamb last week.
Ifkinglass Vandyke and Adolphus
Wilson hauled hay-for Mr. -Wilson
last week.
William B. Morris was glad of
the gloves that 'Mrs. Tennie Jones
knitted and presented to him last
wake and also he . was proud of
the knife she gave him. He ex-
ends here his thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby were
1 Paris on businessellenday.
Ben Byars and ,Charles Morris
wsre in Hazel Monday.
sitire and 'Mrs: Ants Byars.t Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Byars and •aiiugh-
ter. Inez, were Sunday guests of
Odie Morris.
Wilma Paschall visited in the
horn, of her sister, Mrs. Cornmo-
dor s Orr, and family part of last
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall
visited in the home Of Mr, Pas-
chall's. 'brother. Cratic• paschal',
Who. is ill at this- Writing.
We are sorry to report the death
of the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Fletcher. Our -deepest sfm-
pathy is extended to the family.
Duatce Morris is at home from
school becauseof ear ache.
Frank Kuykendall and Lewis
C,,sby attended the saking at
Tyler's Stcre Tuesday of last
Holism Byars, Fred Carroll. Ben
Byars. and Robbie. Jones were in
Lynn Grove on business Saturday.,
death 'came. 
School NewsEveryone repotted a very . en- _ .
joyable evening last Friday at
.Coldwater. The teachers and pu-
piLeeivish to express their impreeiee
Lion' of the hearty* cooperation not
only to Coldwater community but
to neighboring eommunities. We
especially appreciate the interest,
shown' by the Kirksey High School.
The house was well filled and or-
der excellent. Thanks to every-.
body.
Some of the patents have asked
for the characters of "Mother
Goose and ISO. Flock." They were
as follows: Mother Goose. Jean
Darnell; „Brownie. Charles R.S.
-Adams: CrossPatch. June 'Adais
Bachelor. -Ralph Morris: his wee
Linda Stone: Queen of Hearts.
Charlene Cloyce; Knave of Hearts,
Billy G. Turner; Miss Mullet,
Bernice Easley:' Jack' Homer. Earl
Adams: Mistress Mare. Evelyn
Lou Kirkland; Old Mother Hub-
bard, Martha Sue Kirkland; .Bram-
ble -Bush Man. Hollis - Easlay;
Juanita' Hargrove: Boy Blue. Willis
Sanders; .Betty Blue. PalateAnn
Wilson; Old Woman in a 'Shoe.
Nelda Turner: King Cole:- 130134
Jean Wilson; Red Riding Hood
Dorris Adams: Humpety Durnpety.
Emma Jo Adams; Simple Simon,
Dwain Adams.' Little Tomray
Tucker, trno Jean Kirkland. Be-
cause they were unable to be there
Jack, Clifton Finney and Golden
LocksuClystia Finney's ports' were
cast and read..
 New C 
Announcement!
On February 1,t, i:, lo, we purchased the 1...E. Owen' Insurance. . ,
--' - .A•gency. including the copies of policieS, er,cpiration records. and ail. .... . .
-'stock - corn ?'•:any contracts. . 7 .. :-•'--- -'t-.., 
-"C' - - 
, •.. •
#•••••••• iri. • - . • . , _ , -
. NV t;.4 n tell d .-to c-o- iiiiiiate the business. of the L. E. Owen 
InsuranceA ge_nev v14144r—AtitYL-ill-±he-tilding.. . , ---... . - ', • . •
• We shall, as soon as possible contact each policyholder ,of the I.,..
,-‘E. Own. I•ngurance Agency to discuss their insurkmce 'coverage, how-
--------:•----e-verit- -Mar-iye-ihrpoisible letr-tts-tec'410 -FS& immediately We wish .U,.
. — extend.:14.exery policyholder or customer of the L. E. OWen Insurano!
„Ageney an invitation to call at our office in the Purdorrn Building and
discus. their insurance problems with us.
,IVe also 'eieh to take this.' opportunity to announce that M. D.
Holton, TOE PIONEER, in- the -life- and general insurance business in
Murra? tOw connected wjilln our .agency as Manager of the Life
Insurance Departm H Veirt Mr. olton is- now beginning his 'Forty-Sicti,
year in the ins,urance businesS irk...Murray and needs no introduction
tO.the people -of-Murrity and Calloway County.
Berry Insurance Agency
"To Be Sure"




.. Don't forget the "Womanless
Wedding," given by the New Con-
We wish to thank the /ones s:s-
ters for their- delightful Music a, e
congratulate them also on
Hopkinsyille program _last S •





Howell M. Forgy, Pastor 
Sunday services--10 In,, Son-
del School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. in., Worship Ser-
eice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fels
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
••••••
- A total of 27.232 Bey
represented 536 Councils a- or
Nalorial Jamboree held in Wash:
ington. D. C.. in' 1937.
Two-third/ of the entering classes
at.. the united States Military and
Naval academies are composed of




Causes Rough Skin, Chap-
ped Bands, Face and Lips;
and for this roughness. there










cord chapter of the PTA, Saturday, .
February -10. at 7.30 p in The
admission will be ten and .fifteen
cents.
The junior play, "Grand Pa's
Twin Sister," directed by Mrs.
'Parlour, has beep scheduled for
Saturday 't night, February 17, at
7t15. The. cast follows: •
Grandpa Hatcht.i., Charles Locke
Stubblefield; Maggie, Mary Dunn;
Louise. Sue Coleman: Betty, Aud-
ea Smith. Edgar, Elva Bailey:
Clara. Ruth Young; Ralph Wyatt,
Edward Hendon; Henry Collins, J.
C. Dunn: Widow Williams, Dorothy
Shackleford; Adam McPherson,
Boyd Champion.
Our basketball team was de-
feated Friday night by Kirksey.
They were also defeated by Birm-
ingham Saturday night.
There will be a basketball game
here Tuesday night with Aurora.
The team will meet the Tole five
Friday night on their own floor.
Rower Roll
The honok roll for the fifth and
sixth grade is as follows:
Fifth. grade: Mary F. Buchanan,
Charlene Ealy and Kenneth Hat-
field.
Sixth grade: Max Farley, Wilma
Jo Lovins, Myr' Faye Bandon,
Mary Ann Parker and Ajlete B.
Ratterree.
More than 6,300.000. copies of
the Boy Scout 'Handbook have
been distributed, making it one of
the most widely read books. It
has been estimated that each copy
is read by five Scouts.
Ten Years Ago This Week
From Our Files
February 7. 1930
Mrs. Frankie Purdom, one of the
county's best known and oldest
women, died Sunday afternoon at
her home near Elm Grove follow-
ing a two weeks' illness of pneu-
monia. Mrs. Purdom, who was
the widow of the late John Reed
Purdom, was 84 years of age.,
Faxon High School is another
Calloway seventy high school,
which has been promoted to
Class "A", it was announced this
week by Principal 0. W. Barker.
•
Mrs Rebecca Jane Futrell, one
of the County's must esteemed
matrons, died Tuesday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Math
Pool near Old Salem, following
an illness of two months.
Miss Estelle Houston, Murray,
was the winner of the Use in
gold in the Veri Best and Blue
Wing flour contest, sponsored by
the Acme Mills. Hopkinsville, Ky.,
which closed lase Friday night.
The race was a spirited one be-
tween Miss .. Itouston and Mrs.
Hampton !man, with Miss Martha
Elizabeth Overby a close third.
IN MEMORY But when his loving heart had
ceased to beat,
In memory of Hollis Norman
who passed away February 8, 1938.
Our family circle is broken,
A link has gone front oue chain,
Though we're parted for a. while
We soon shall meet again.
Although, it has been two long
years since he was called
Away,
We still miss his sweet smiles,
And long for hint each day.
Our silent tears are often shed
While others are asleep,
We think of him and miss him.
When no eyes can see us weep.
He gave no last farewells,
He said goodby to none.
we knew that he had gone.
Precious boy how we toyed you
all the days you had tu stay.
And how sadly we miss you,
Since you have gone away.
Written by his Father and
Mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Norman.
_More than 2,100 gold. medals and
certificates have been 'awarded to
Boy Scouts for life saving and
heroism:
^
Some 40,000 Boy Scouts par-
ticipated in rescue and rehabilita-
tion in the disasterous New Eng-
land hurricane of 1938.
MEMORY CAN'T SERVE YOU...
a.1 well a/4#' v4444. DIRECTORY
Look up the Number Before You Call
Calling telephone nurrthers frain'
memory often resulttin getting wrong
numbers. This is annoying to both you
and those you call by mistake. So,.be
sure of the number before you make a
call. Look it up in your telephone direc-
tory: It will save your time. You
avoid disturbing others unduly, and
you will spare yourself the em-




Think This Over and Act Wisely!
Do you buy on price alone? If so, just this thought—When you buy on price you
can never be sure.
It's unwise to pay too much, but it's worse to pay too little. When you pay too much,
you lose a little money, that's all, but when you pay too little, you sometimes lose
- everything, because the thing you bought was incapable of doing the thing it was
bought to do.
The common law of business prohibits paying little and getting a lot, it can't be
done. If you.' deal with the lowest bidder, it welLt_Ci add scimet.j*g_forthe risk yoiaL,
run, and if yon— -o that you w..Arhave. enough to pay tor qua1 4-,
Therefore Be Wise
Let The Murray Lumber Co. Take Care Of Your.Building Needs And Problems, And
GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR
Remember This Also
The Recollection of Quality Remains Long,After The Price Is Forgotten
Don't Let The Year 1940 End Up NV•ith This Regret,
Be Wise, Economize By Buying You.r Building Materials From A Dealer The Quality
Of Whose Material And Workmanship Has Been The Foundation
And Success Of A Business Which Has Proved Itself Worthy
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Across the River
There isn't any singing echoing
around the little garage houses to-
day. The damp, foggy morning
is no more gloomy than our spirits
for we're faced with the necessity
of moving back across the river
now that ,the college semester we
enrolled for is ended.
Strange We can never count all
our blessings 'till we lose them.
or see how insignificant our little
(vorries were 'till they are eclipsed
by bigger ones.
Why even the hilarity of our
most comical old neighbor starts
me weeping afresh because
a part of She 'shop atmosphere
Owhich I'm going to miss so soon.I hadn't thought Concord was
the same Concord I left in my higb
school days until when I attempt
to break away again I find the
same old tendrils of affection have
bound me anew to every neighbor
in and around the old home village.
And there's so much I had want-
ed to do if I ever cattle back and
I've procrastinated too long. Oh,
yes, I was waiting until I could
have everything about perfect. I
should have known by experience
that time and tide wait for no
man, and that when opportunity
knocks at our door once, it ma'y
not come again.
But I have some pleasurable
memories to take away with me
as well as many regrets.
Mist Sally Nance, Miss Maud
Nance, Miss Ruth Montgomery and
little niece, Janice, Mrs. Perry All-
britten, Miss Maida Smith and
Chatterbox spent a pleasant day
with Miss Mary Montgomery one
day last week. Mrs. Emma Nance
spent that day with Mrs. Porter
MeCuiston.
Miss Sally Nance returned to her
home in Chicago Satin-day ac-
companieds bY -Charles Mont gom•
„Maud remained to become a coun-
fly lassie. She looked the part last
night as she came down the hill
in her mother's galoshes bringing
me a pot of beans for supper.
Mrs. Hoyt McClure wa's hostess
at . a ;honsehbid" shower 'given in
honor of Mrs. Johnnie McClure
in Murray Saturday. Many were
present and - all brought useful
gifts. Cake and fruit salad was
served afterwards,
Mr. and Mrs.- Otis Lovins and
Mrs. Ed Loving and daughter en-
joyed dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Lovins' in Murray Saturday.
Speaking of bad roads it just
. • .
isn't fair to ray liner eid mother
and dad to have to be left Isolated
in the old home between Mc-
Cuiston schoo& house and Concord
just laecause none of the children
can get to and from their work
over such roads. And there's a
bridge over a deep slough on the
old Concord levee that's. so broken
its dangerous for walkers much
less sriders.
If even those twelve WPA hands
who were sent down to build our
tiny sanitary building were sent
ont a few days. they could help
the road.
We hope that Mrs. Eloert Osborn
who is in Mason Hospital is bet-
ter by now, and also Mrs. Walter
Miller "rho recently suffered a
nervous breakdown.
Yes, we're taking life too ser-
iously. Was it Waldean, the poet,
.who cut away from civilization
and lived the simple life. 41 more
of us had the nerve to defy social
custom and, instead of worrying
Ourselves to death attempting to
imitate' the Wealthiest socialite, we
deserted the house and dishes and
ceaseless drudgery and lived under
the tears not these cold nights,
though) and acted the Gypsy more,
there would be fewer in sanitar-




We wish to take this method of
thanking our friends and "neigh-
hors for their kindness -and sym-
pathy during the sickness and
death of our husband and' son,
Hubert Orr; to thank Rev. R. F.
Gregory and the Reverend Mr.
Miller for their consoling words.
Especially do we thank Dr.
Miller and Mr. Kelley and also
we'do thank Oak trove Church
for 'the beautiful flowers. And
when such an hour comes to each
of you may God comfort you is
our prayer—Ha Mai Orr, Modena
Orr and family, Edd Rickman and
family.
--Co i.e n el Theodore Roosevelt
vice-president of the National
Council of Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca, continues the example set by
his father. She late president, one
of Scouting's truest friends.
Boy Scouts took prominent parte
in the New York World's Fair and
the Golden Gate International Ex-












JEAN ROGERS • RAYMOND.WALBURN
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NICHOLAS CONTE
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Mrs. Fronie Paschall. Crossland,
'pent Saturday as the guest of Mr*,
r_py Paschall.
Rev. K. G. Dunn filled his reg-
ular appointment at Pleasant Grove
last Sunday.
A large crowd was In Hazel Sat-
urday shopping at the sale of Earl
Littleton. Mr. Littleton will move
with his family to Murray soon.
Frank Kuykendall and 'Lewis
Cosby attended the farm speaking
at Taylor store Saturday.
. "Uncle" Rufe Christman is on
the sick list this week.
Charles and Catherine Morris
were Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Cosby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall vis-
ited kinspeople in Murray one day
recsntly.
Wisses Joe and Martha June
Shrsder spent the-'-week-end with
theis grandparents, Mr.' and Mrs
Alosizo Shrader.
ItThrtha -Nell i ---Ssiranda Sue
Morris 'visited with Mrs. L. W.
Cosby Sunday.
Mrs. Toy Paschall was ill last
week.
J. B. Wilson visited L. W. Cosby
one day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Shrader vis-
ited their son, P. M. Shrader and
family in Paris over the week-end.
Terry Smotherman visited Mr.
and Mrs. L. -W. Cosby Sunday.
_Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson
visited his sister, Mrs. Fred .Gallis
more and family this week-end.
L. W. Cosby transacted business
in Murray Friday.
Mrs. Dashie Taylor visited in
Murray Friday.
Hubert Orr, oldest son of Mrs
Denie Orr, died Friday of compli-
cations. Surviving are his widow
and young daughter, mother, one
brother, Leon Orr; one sister, Chet-
tie Mae. Hubert was an upright
young man and loved by the many
who knew him.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Myers of Hop-
kinsville attended the funeral of
their cousin, Hubert Orr, at Pleas-
ant grove, Friday.
HAZEL ROUTE MIZE
After a short absence will try
and come back again. Cold weather
seems to be keeping most people
around, his way in pretty close.
Some —are stripping tobacco and
some have 'sold.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Stubble-
field visited Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Stubblefield or Route 2 Sunday.
Little Miss Jennie Carolyn Os-
born is on the sick list this week.
Nalor Clayton was through here
Tuesday morning looking for a
milch cow.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tascoe
Wilson and family.
Evelyn Wilson spent Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs.- Lunnie
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Lunnie Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nix Wilson
were visitors in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Clark Tuesday
night.
Joseph Wilson spent Monday
night with his aunt, Mrs. Annie
Perry, of' Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Clark.
Earl Nix Wilson.. called on Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Slum Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wilson vis-
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Wilson Sunday.
Otho Clark visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Osborn Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Perry called on Mrs.
Addie Wilson and mother, "Aunt"
Sarilda, Sunday. They remain
about the same. Mrs. Perry called
on her father also, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig called
on Mr. and Mrs. 'Lunnie Mrk
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. lake Perry visited
Mrs. Perry's mother Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Lottie Craig spent Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. Ralph
Clark.
Mr. arld Mrs. Lunnie Clark were
ettS'of.,Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Wil-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nix
Wilearres 
We're sorry to hear of the death
of Wayne Williams who died Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Osborn and son. Bobby.
Lathan Craig. was a callers of Mt.
and Mrs. Lunnie Clark Thursday
night.
Billie Hugh Wilson has purchased
a heifer.
Paul Max Wilson spent Wednes-
day night with his grandparents, It also helps reduce periodic 'ha-
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark. tress for many who take it a few
Mr. and Mrs. -Hughie Osbert, and days before and doring "the time."
daughter was the week-end guest Your confidence in CARDUI is in-
of her patents. Mr. and Mrs. Head- vited by its 50 years bf popularity.
ly reaguison of Buchanan. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Buchanan
of Tennessee were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Conley James were
Sunday guests of Hubert Wilson
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Wilson and
Charles were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn at-
tended the funeral services of
Wayne Williams at Providence
Sunday.
Evelyn and Max Wilson and
Billie Joe Strader were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fate Wilson.
Fate Wilson called on Torn
Perry Sunday afternoon. Mr. Perry
is ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Ward were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.




Snow, snow is just about all you
can see. It loolss as if we will
never have any more pretty weath-
er, All that prefer winter can
have it, I like spring best of all,
when the birds chirp and sing.
Not so much visiting at the
present in this neighborhood.
Miss Odell Bean has been pret-
ty sick, but is some better. I hope
she continues to improve as she
has An the past week.
---Mrs. -Otis Riley and daughter,
Charlotte, Marie, spent Saturday
with Mrs. Murphey Bean.
Mrs. Opal Smith spent Saturday
afternoon in Benton on business.
Union, Union! is about all you
can read in the Mayfield papers.
It looks as if it is not settled soon
some poor people will go hungry.
Lloyd Bean is suffering with
tonsilitis.
Fulton Wyatt, of Elva, who has
been visiting his brother, Novice,
for two weeks, has returned home.
Novice rturned with him for a few
days' visit.
Miss 011is Youngblood, Mayfield,
spent part of...last week with her
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Youngblood of Gob, Ky.
Jeff Riley is confined to his
home with rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Newsome and
son, Junior, have moved to Hollie
Watson's place near Backusburg.
Wilburn Bean was a week-end
guest of Leon Youngblood, May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Simmons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wal-
lace Sunday.
Those visiting Odell- Bean Sun-
day afternoon were 011is
Youngblood, Daisy Youngblood,
Hilda Wyatt, Leon Youngblood,
Rollie Riley, Otis Riley and Mrs.
Obera Newsome.
More than 163 colleges and uni-
versities have conducted Scout-
ing courses for Boy Scout leaders.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walston and
daughters visited Mr. Walston's sis-
ter, Mrs. Willie Hopkins, who is
seriously ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith and
daughter of Paris. Tenn., spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Minus Barnett.
Mr. and Mts. Cody Cathhorn and
daughter of Benton, visited -Mrs.
Sarah Cotham Sunday evening.
Lorane Burkeen of east of Dexter
spent Thursday night with James
Thomas Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrie Culver and
children, east of Dexter and Mrs.
Stafford Curd and son visited their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoe-
maker near New Concord Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly of Mur-
ray spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Kelly.
Claud Thorn, who was on the
Way "Build-up" Helps
Will interest Women
The cause of a woman's periodic
enfrusiaig, figs) tissadaishp. 
ity, cramp-like pain, may be func-
tional clysmcnorrhca due to malnu-
trition, a condition that is often
helped by CARDUI. ,
Principal way CARDUI helps is'
by stimulating appetite and the flow
of gastric juices. Thus it may aid
digestion; help build up a woman's
strength, energy and herve-force;














































_sick list last. week is much im-
proved t•his week.
Yr. and Mrs. Jodie Jones and
aletehter of St. Louis are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cleaver and
and Mrs. Burnie Jones.
Mrs Richard Walston spent Mon-
day with Mts. Will Roberson.
Miss Maud Woodall spent the
week-end in Murray with Miss
Meadow lissie.
Ewing Edwards of Almo spent
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McDaniel.
Veirams Curd left Friday for' Lex-
ington where he will, enter 'school
at the 'University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Arnold Sills left for Whit-
lock, Tenn., to visa with her sister.
Mrs. Lois Edwards. a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel
PAGE ME
and son spent' Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Rosco McDaniel Mfg
Blakely.
Mrs. Arnold Sills had Sunday
dinner with Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
Harold Pritchett is on the sick
list—CA. '
elcome! Patrons to the
1st. AN
WEEK PROGRAM-AT THE NEW
CHILDREN   11.
BALCONY, Night', Bundays, and
Holidays  ric
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
and Holidays  23a VARSITY,
CHILDREN -s—:  109
ADULTS—RakeinF. illiathse• ExesX
Sundays mid aleallays 
Lower Floor, Matinees, ExeeX
Sundays and Holidays 
One Year ago today we opened the New Varsity Theatre. May we take this 'opportunity to
thank you for your generous response during the past year, and-at the same time welcome yew_
and especially call your attention to this fine anniversary week treat we have in store for you.







Edna May Oliver • Eddie Collins • John Corrodin•
Dorris Bowdon • Jessie Ralph . Arthur Shields
Robert Lowery • Roger Imhof
TECHNICOLOR
A TINA CENTURY -FOX








MARI HEIM • 
ROBERT SHAW



















f. Edward BROMBERG • ALAN CURTIS
STUART ERWIN • JED PROUTY
BUSTER KEATON • DONALD MEEK







...DEVIL • MAY -CARE ...
Six foot four and all man.
r... And the one thing he's
surest atrouf is that he can't
be bothered wifh a dame—
particularly a blade with




Screen Ploy by MART C teeCi.•
livened le,
H. C POTTER 1 WALTER ROBIN




shook the capitals of two
continents., welcomed the














The thundering saga of the big city's front.
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A SCOUT, according to Webster, is one who
reconnoiters, watches, observes or follows—an apt
description of the 13 o y Scout movement whose members

















Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.






It not only helps boys individually to develop more per-
fectly, but also has proved worthwhile in making com-
munities everywhere better places in which to live.'
Scouting is deserving of everyone's continued support
... parents, businessmen and civic bodies. Are you doing
your share?
To Help other times . . people at all. 











The Ledger & Times






J. T. Wallis & Son
U-Tote-'Em Grocery
W. S. Fitts & Son
Murray Food Market
Murray Auto Parts
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Loa] I
Danny Boone, *on of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Boone, Elizabethtown,
is visiting in the home of his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Gatlin, West Olive Street. Mrs.
Boone is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Caitlin.
Mr. Peal Billings ana child, of
Vallizo, Calif., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Clapp of Murray.
Mrs. Billings is a sister of Mrs.
Clapp.
Gene Fairchild. Zri of Mrs. Nor-
man Clapp, Murray. is much im-
proved from powder burns he re-
iii
ved at the high school. Gene
eived treatment at the Clinic
ospital.
C. L. Sharboreugh is attending a
meeting, of the National Housing
Guild in Chicago this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Mitchell of
Paducah and .Mrs. Alfred S. Nich-
ols. of New York City were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. G. 13.
Scott. Mrs. Nichols was enroute
from New York to California for
a visit with friends.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden is spending
this. week in St. Louis where she
Is attendipg the spring style shows
and visiting her sister, Miss Euma
Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McClean of
Louisville were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Farmer.
Mrs. C. L. Sharbrough, Miss
Marion Sharborough, Mrs. R. R.
aleloan. Miss Margaret Graves,
Mei-re-Carrie Allison. Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Miss Barbara
Diuguid, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
wad Miss Frances Sledd are among
tFose who were in Memphis
ing the week-end to see "Gone
With the Wind."
Miss Treva Rogers has resumed
her duties as teacher of the second
and third grades of Lynn Grove
school after an absence of a few
a days due to illness from flu.
Mrs. Mary Butterworth, Reginald
Butterworth, Mrs. Johnnie Walker
and Mrs_ Martha Butterworth Ir-
win attended the funeral of their
brother-in-law and uncle, Robert
C. Butterworth, in Mayfield last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Bob Moore returned to her
home. in Dearborn. Mich., after at-
tending the funeral of her mother.
Mrs. Jim Ed Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young are
the parents of a son, Robert Stan-
ley. who was born Friday. Feb-
ruary 2, at the Keys-Houstoii
Clinic,
Little Miss Julianne West of
Paris. Tenn.. is the guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs: John
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Beale-Outland, Mrs.
F. B. Outland and Vernon Hale
spent last Friday in Nashville.
- Mess Virginia Diuguid of Mem-
phis was the week-end guest uf
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
Mrs. Annie Wear is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Elvis Swor, in
Ashland, Ky. She left last Friday
with Mr. Swor who had spent sev-
eral weeksfan West Kerucki onow:less.
Miss Martha Nell Wells, who
teaches in Joppa. Ill., was the
week-end guest of her parents, Dr.





Bronchitis, acute or chronic, is an
inflammatory condition of the mu-
cous membranes lining the bronchial
tubes. Creomulsion goes right to the
seat of the trouble to loosen germ
laden phlegm, increase secretiop and -nounce the birth of a daughter
aid nature to soothe and heal raw. Sunday night. February 4.tender, Inflamed laronchial mucous _
mentIranes.Teffjotiz th tas-,,fat tealelt-f-
yoll a bottle of Creomulsion with the East am street are the parents
understanding that you are to like 'of a six and three-fourths pound.
the way it quickly allays the cough I sore bor- Feloruary 1.
or you are to have your money back.
I 'William 0. dlii--eatE: McCrearyC REOMU LSI 0 N tOUnty. grew 300 bushels of Irish
for Coughs, Chest Colds, B ronchitis ! potatoes per acre.
Friday, February 9, is the Worlgi
Day of Prayer. A prayer service
will be held at the Methodist
church beginning at 2 p m. Every-
body is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Robertson, Mr.
and Mrs. Nets Waggoner, and Hall
Maud spent several days the first
of the week in Frankfort.
Walter Garrison, who was car-
ried to the Mason Hospital last
Thursday -night when be becartie
seriously ill, is reported , much im-
proved.
Miss Conna Mae Miller, Louis-
ville. entered St. Joseph Infirmary
there Wednesday for treatment of
a throat infection and bronchitis-
Miss Miller is a sister of Mrs. J.
W. Hutchens, West Main Street.
METHODI#T CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, February U. Me
Our stwards desire to remind
the entire membership of the ap-
proaching quarterly conference,
which will be held at the church
on Wednesday night, February 14.
They hope for the cooperation of
the eittire membership.
These stewards meet on Monday
night, for final reports before the
quarterly conference. We hope
every steward will be present.
At the morning worship hour
the pastor will preach on "Chris-
tian Steadfastness". The service
is at 10:50 O'clock.
At the evening hour, now 7:30.
the Boy Scouts of Murray will
have their annual Church Service,
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear closing
the service by leading the Scouts
in the Scout Oath and the Scout
Salute. Sceut Week is being cele-
brated February 8 th 14th.
The Sunday-school holds out
Welton-Ong hands to the many men
and women, boys and girls in
Murray who take no part in the
religious development of their own
community. These owe it to them-
selves to have some part in this
community religious program.
Our young. people, meeting at
6:45, welcome your boys and girls
to their helpful services.
All visitors and strangers are
welcome to all of our services. We
will try to make you feel "At
home".
J. Mack Jenkins. pastor
Donkey- Basketball
Game to Be Played
at College Feb. 17
The Young Democrats of Callo-
way county will battle the facul-
ty men of Murray State College
in a donkey basketball game in
the health building at the college
Saturday evening, February 17, at
8:30, G. B. Johnson, president of
the College Democrats, announced
today.
A preliminary game (regulation
style) will be played between the
Young .Democrats aid the Young
Republicans of the campus, begin-
ning at 7:30.
Mr. Johnson, Whined that this
W411411filii-tkl4 rionkeA
Rata' 491111- stage& in 111 trdi
that all contestants- will ride
donkeys throughout the game. The
event was recently staged in Lex-
ington before 3000 farts.
The game is being sponsored by
the Young Democrats Club of the
college. A dog show between
games will be an added feature,
Itir. Johnson said.
We Congratulate I
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young, Mur-
ray, are the proud parents of a
6 pound son, Robert Stanley, born
February 2. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Stalls announce
the arrival of a nine three-fourths
How To Relieve pound girl, Patricia Ann, Febed-ary 5.-Mr. and Mrs. Earl Neale, Dexter.
s • • announce the birth of a 9 pound
boy. William Earl, Friday, Febru-
ary 2.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mott an-
nounce the arrival of a 9 pound
daughter, Barbara Ann, Friday,
February 2.




BEST PRICES FOR YOUR
TOBACCO HERE
Farris Leads the Market in Western
District This Week
Mon., Feb. 5-40,035 lbs.-$3758.94--av. $ 9.39
Tues., Feb. 6-13,920 lbs.-$1179.05-av. $ 8.47
Wed., Feb. 7 - 18 , 1 5 5 lbs-$1828.65-av. $10.07
THIS WEEK'S AVERAGE $9.38
FOR BETTER PRICES
Bring Your Tobacco Now To The
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
*South -F if t h Street-Just South of Court Square
Bunnie Farris, Mgr.-Cecil Farris
Murray - PHONE 337 Kentucky
Hazel FFA to
Seed Plantbeds
Will Use Funds Thus Gained
for Expenses of
Ofganisatien "
° The Hazel Future Farmers of
America organization will do some
farming now instead of waiting
for the future, the club decided at
its regular meeting at the school
Monday.
As soon as weather permits, the
by will fix seedbeds of Loinatnee,
potatoes, and other- transplantive
seeds, and will" cultivate them
during the winter, using the pro-
ceeds from the crops for the FFA
chapter.
The group is making ready to
attend the FFA field day sched-
uled to take place at Sharpe high
school in Marshall county on
March 30.
The club said It felt the prize
and txpense money it gained
through attending the Sharpe field
events might help pay some of its
members expenses- to Lexington.
The club expressed its gratitude
to the Greater Paducah Associa-
tion, the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, and the Mayfield
Junior Chamber of Commerce for




Takes atessare of Team Berated-
to be One of Best In
First Region
Kirksey's Eagles, who had eil-
countered tough sledding through-
out the season among Callowue
county fives, discovered Sharpe
high school's Green Devils-re-
puted to be ohe of the outstanding
basketball fives of the region-to
be just another ball club Saturday
-night. They licked the Devils at
Kirksey 26-24.
Sharpe, which had beaten Cal-
vert City, Hardin. Birmingham,
Heath. Tilghman. and other first
class teams over the area, Sound
itself behind at the half 18-12
after holding its own 4-4 at the
close of the original quarter: The
Green Devils forged into 'a 20-18
lead during the third quarter, but
Kirksey had more *Flan gained it
back when it led by 26-20 with
two minutes to play.
Murray High School
Honor Roll
• Murray High School- students
making a grade ote140- per cent Or
above and having been present
every period for the third six
weeks are as follows:
Seventh Grade
Avonelie Farmer, Ann Brown,




Martha Sue Cunningham. Aleda
Farmer, Sarah Ruth Rhodes, Jul
Ed Starks,
Ninth Grade
Jewell Dean Allbritten, Joe
Colson, Fay Nelle Anderson, Bill
Pogue, Virginia Nell Wilford, Bob-
by Garrison, Virginia Jones.
Tenth Grade
Betty Chambers, Joan Butter-
worth, Mary Frances McElrath.
Jane Orr.
Eleventh Grade
Martha Churchill, Miriam Mc-





Pupils making a grade of 90 per
cent and have been present every
period this semester are as follows:
Seventh Grade-Ann Brown,
William Johnson. Suzanne Miller.
Eighth Grade-Martha Sue Cun-
ningham, Aleda Farmer, Sarah
Ruth Rhodes.
Ninth Grade-Jewell Dean All-
britten. Bill Pogue. -
Eleventh grade -George Ed
Jones.
Stella Gossip
I was in the beautiful city of
Murray Saturday afternoon as
usual. Whom die I see in Lod-
ger & Times off lee? Waylon, John.
I aieigh! Other part of the
'force" were so baby with the
machienry. I was afraid to peep.
Yes, and Dr. Phillips of Also.
Esq. Tom Erwin, Ira Fox and his
bunch. Mary Williams was un-
able to be in her office, was sorry;
and' also saw Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Crawford of Linn Grote (ilot
Lynn). J. wish folks would quit
writing "Lynn Grove" and say
"Linn Grove". It makes Metes
Linn sick. Believe it or not!














Times, containing "Eagle" column.
The fault could •have, been in
Mayfield Pestoff ice.
Garvin Curd of .Buehanan, Tenn.,
will preach at Union. Grove Sun-
day at 10:45 a. m.--are you listen-
ing?. Most of the people belong to
the church, off and on. "On" only
In the protracted, big meeting and
."off" the other fifty-one weeks
. - In the dead of winter,
wherionly- the -true and faithful are
assembled, the preacher is apt te
bombard the church on the
"money question. "They_ that are
delinquent are conspicuously ab-
sent". Paul said give cheerfully,
according as you have purposed
in your heart. Which preciddes
the tithing system given by Moses
to the Jews only. Now under a
new and better covenant, read He-
brews-laws of Christ. Gal. 6:2.
The 'tingle is approaching for men
.to ruin fruit trees with a sharp
axe. "Trimmin' the trees up"
nothina For the life and sake of
your peach and apple trees do NOT
cut e single, solitary limb off. Yes.
-When their father died, they cut
lower limbs off so they could
plow under The trees and now?-
only a few old dead snags left,
full cf holes made by Sapsuckers
to build nests in. You ugly-mug.
pug !
Economy? Nolt tvdtteful! Cot-
ton is going up. iiambone is sav-
ing up money to buy plow lines.
Head full of sense.
Rabbits are a nuisance, they kill
little apple trees, cut down green
vegetables in the garden. Against
the law to kill one now. Season
is on! There is a ban on rats
and hawks? preposterous!! If they
try to run over my dog, they'll
get a load of shot!
,Highwey men had to patch plattee
on dik_py. her Tkke bruudag
morffR4-41rf 'awWifti-ke foitosird
gravel trucks turn on lights with
the sun two hours high. You hayt
got to be more than satisfied; or
double your money back.
Englishmen and especially
women delight in giving the let-
ter "a" the broad sound. For in-
stance: Nevaudau. Coloawadu, Aw-
kkansaw. Why the United States
Congress • and senate at Washing-
ton engaged in a lengthy debate
on "Tomato" or tomoto, tomawto.
So tomorto is right. Hambone
said: You know de Lawd is too
smaught to put de weather bizi-
ness in a groun-haws hans.




The home of Mrs. Vera Rogers
on South Sixteenth street was to-
tally destroyed by fire Thursday
evening, February 1. Contents also
were destroyed.
Mrs. Rogers was at home at the
time but the fire started in the
attic -and the entire roof was in
flames before she knew it, and
had started coming down into the
rest of the house. When the fire
Players Named
In All-Star Game
11.11 cella& Y High Sehoo:s Have
jthpresentatives in Claok Here
Monday Night
piay.,10 were selected Wednesday
to repaceent the North and South
aides of C.aaoway county in the
All-Star basketball game to be
played here Monday night at 7:30
in behalf of the infantile paralysis
campaign.
Avery high school in the county
received as many as two selections
on the All-Star squads, some as
many as three.
County Superintendent T. C. Ar-
nett announced that the following
players have been selected to rep-
resent the North: Story and Ezell,
Kirksey; Herndon and Edwards.
Al inn; Armstrong. Hart, and
Reeves. Lynn Grove; Hood, W.
Graham. and G ggam, Murray
Training School.
Players to represent the South
are Clark and McClure, Faxon;
Hendon and Pitman, New Concord;
Cochran, Alton, and Dunn. Hazel:





Miss Lucy Monroe, lovely Amer-
ican lyric soprano, will appear in
the third of a series of community
eoncerts sponsored by the Murray
Cotaununity -Concert Association in
the Murray -college auditorium
Moadey night at 8 o'clock.
Mkt Monroe, termed ,over Amer-
ica as "the first Lady of song-,
has starred over the air recently
on tbe NBC-Goodrich program.
Maahittan Merry-Go-Around, Lay-
render and Old Lace, Broadway
Varieties, the Hammerstein Music
Hall of the Air, the American Al-
bum ittf Familiar Music, and Bing




Until further notice those people
who want to apply f&-lbitos with
the Farm Security Administration
for milk cows, tea tools and
etc should contact 1 Barker
or Fred Allcock in e county
agent's office at .Murray Monday
morning of each week.
Formerly the regular place of
contacting Farm Security repre-






In Rough Encounter1 Murray's Tigers were as hot as a
firecracker here Tuesday night in
the first half of their game with
Sedalia, but slowed up somewhat
in the second half to trim the
Graves county squad 24-11.
Apparently. untired from a two
game road trip over the week-end
which' saw them beat Carrollton
34ezo and Icts-a--te Covington 22-17,
the Tig,ers were, unbeatable Tues-
daaanight-- - - -
Murray led at the quarter 10-4-;
at ttie half, 17.-5; and 20-8 at the
close of the third period.
mg room, which was shut off from
the rest of the house. Practically
nothing was saved, and the loss
was only partially covered by n-
surance.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. _Blankenship, Pastor'
The special rate on ' the Chris-
tian Advocate has bean extended
to February 26th. .So be sure to
get your subscription started by
that date.
Coldwater
wee* Seeday: Church School at
TO a. In. Regular preaching ser-
vice at 11 a. m. We are expecting




(mproved Standing Up Burley Tobacco Seed-
The Long Leaf Cigarette Type
•KELLEY-Originator Smoking Type.
'KELLEY-More Leaves per Plant.
4(ELLEY-More Weight per Plant.
'KELLEY-Standing Up Leaf.
*KELLEY-More Easily Cultivated.
'KELLEY-In Production for 40 Years.
*KELLEY-Constantl y Improved.
*KELLEY-The Tops Today.
PRICE-One-fourth once package, 50c: One-half ounce package.
$1.00; One ounce package, $2.00. In lots of eight let or more
ounces, cash with order. $1.50 per ounce.
REMEMBER; That through 40 years of experience and con-
stant improvement. KELLEY'S SEED produce more poundage -
of better quality that brings you more money per acre.
See our AUTHORIZED AGENTS. They are over the ENTIRE .
BURLEY BELT and make delivery frost their office.
"or order direct from.
B. L. KELLEY and SONS






the hierd way to win 4-3 Saturday
nigh Mrrr Murray, to keep Coach
Jim Moore's Warhorses undefeated
since boxing was instituted at
Murray. Last week, Murray beat
the University of Tennessee in
Calle* '.boxers
State two bouts by the,
route, and then came back
Hospital New,
Patients admitettl to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past wee kare as follows:
Dwayne Dotson, Hardin; Will
Canon, Murray State College;
Mrs. Ebnus Beale, Murray', ji)au
Edwards, Murray; Walter Garri-
son, Murray; Airs. R. Kenneth
Guerin, Murray; Mrs. Sam Scott,
Dexter; Willard JeffeJrson, Mur-
ray State College; W. M. Morris,
Murray; Lula Edith Walls (col.),
Murray; Delores Anderson, Mur-
ray; Miss Ronnie Ezell. Murray
State College; Mrs. Thos. Parker,  
Murray; Mrs. Omar Cheatham:1
Martin, Tenn.; Mrs. Nellie Lowry,
Hazel; J. W. Hicks. Murray; Tru-
man Stalls. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker
are the parents of a daughter born
Sunday. February 4. weighing lale
pounds. The little Miss has been
named Dona Kay.
Patients discharged during the
Paat week include: Jerry Don Lav-
ender, Murray; Will Cannon, Mur-
ray State College; James Walker,
Calvert City; Mrs. Emus
Murray; Mrs. Wm, Maddox, Mur-
ray; Willard Jefferson, Murray
State Collage; Mrs. Lewis Wash-
burn, Murray; Baby Washburn,
Murray. Helen Anderson. Hospital;
Bonnie Ezell, Murray Stale ...col-
lege; Mrs. C. N. .Shueraft, Hardin;
Anna Mary Washarn, Murray; Mrs.




A warrant was issued Tuesday
for he arrest of Nathan Calhoun
of the East Side, charged with
forging a check to the amount of
$25 and cashing it at J. T. Wallis
& Son's grocery store here.





The American Association of
University Women will hold its
neat meeting on Friday, Febru-
ary 13, in the library.
At this meeting, the club will
have as its guest speaker Mi.
George M. Baker, local TVA
official, who will speak on the
Gilbertsville Dam project. The
club will hold open house and
anyone who wishes may attend
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitaid to the Keys Houston clinic
Hospital this week:
Mrs. Carrot Clark, Murray, route
4; G. A. Atkins, Farmington. roete
2; W. C. Fuller, Murray; Mrs.
Dewey Crass, Murray, route 5: Rob
Bradley, Murray; Hugh Arar.t,
Murray; C. S. Vinson, Model; Tenn.;
Mrs. Herman Doran, Murray: Lit-
tle Marelle Outland, Murray; Mrs.
Raymond Parks, near Murray;
Hugh English. Murray; Mrs. Otis
Williams, Paris, Tenn.; Ed Jones,
Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young an-
nounce the arrival of a six pound
boy et the Clinic Thinsday.
Those dismissed this week were:
Hoyt Farley, Murray; Leo Car- '
roway, near Lynn Grove; Roselle
McCuiston. (colored), Murray;
James Inpain (colored), Murray;
J. R. Chrieman, New Concord; Mrs. --
Carroll Clark, route 4:- Mrs. Dewey
Crass, Murray, route 5; Baby Al-
fred Youngg, Murray; Mrs. Alfred
Young, Murray; Ed Jones, Lynn
Grove; C. E. Vinson, Model, Tenn. ,
Hazel Loses Two
In Row to Lower
Rank in Calloway
Wickliffe and Brewers Both Take
Measure of Liana in Fast
Conflicts
Hazel's Lions, who roared loud
and long, are taking it easier as
they get ready to roil- again in
the home stretch. Over the
weektend they lost two games,
but both were to strong teams.
The men of Coach Vernon
James gave up the ghost to Wick-
liffe last week 28-20, and Brewers'
hard playing Redmen took their
measure Saturday night at Brew-
ers to the tune of 37-27.
Both Wickliffe and Brewers led
all the way, the Redrnen enjoying
a 21-11 lead at the half. Wick-
liffe led 15-7 at halftime.
HAMMER MILLING. Wednesday
and Saturdays, at Dexter on the ,







WE HELP YOU SAVE when you STREAMLIN= 1939 WRECKER
buy a used car from us. The
greatest bargains in used cars in
the history of Murray now on our
floor. All late Models. Come in
and pick yours outaldurray Motor
Company, West Main St. DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealers. le
FOR SALE or RENT-G. B. Pen-
nebaker home, 6 rooms, modern.
furnace heat, az block from cam-




Mrs. Mayme Randolph, 505 Pop-
lar. Tele. 315.
srlisig• '.
Iltitiogrilet a blockan d save
7,001i•ta Phone
279-W. West Olive St. J.
R. Gatlin, Roofing. Flee
FOR SALE-400 bales of Kobe-
Jap hay. 25c per bale, or 30c per
hundred pounds. See B. W. Over-
bey, West Main, Murray, Ky. lp
DIVORCED!': CAUSES RETURN
OF BABY GRAND PIANO. For
Sale. We would like for some
night, person with good credit refer-
Moore's men will meet Cumber-
land University here Wednesday
Elm Grove Church
To j-lear Pastor irk
Sermons This Week
Elder J. E. Skinner, pastor of
the Elm Grove Baptist church,
will hold regular services atiere
Saturday and -Sunday, he an-
nounced today. Preaching will be
conducted at 11 o'clock both days.
but Sunday School will be held
at 10 o'clock.
A meeting to conduct outstand
ing busineas of the church will be
held Saturday morning at 11:30.
enccs to assume balance due.
$141.50 on handsome baby grand
piano. Terms of only $8.00 per
mcnth can be arranged. Give
credit reference first letter. Will
notify where to see this instru-
ment. Address Box SPC, care of
this paper.
FOR SALE-1934 Master Chevro-
let. Good condition. Priced rea-
sonably, Box 41. College Station,
or call 534-J. Gilbert Colaianni. lp
FOR RENT-Furnished partment.
103 S. 10th St. Phone No. 225. lp
FOR RENT-2 rooms close in, part-
ly furnished or unfurnished. Con-
venient. See Mrs. Irvin Barnett,
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 312 North 4th. St. lp
Regular services next Saturday
and Sunday. The pastor will preach
-tr - berth ehryr-
School at 10 o'clock sharp. with
Prentis Lassiter superintendent.
Look out for the business meeting
Saturday at 11:30-important busi-
ness on hand. A cordial invitation
to everybody always.
J. E. Skinner, Pastor.
11111111111M11111111111111111111111111
LAX TO PREACH
Elder H. L. Lax will conduct
services Sunday morning at 11
o'clock at Martin's Chapel and Sun-
day night at 6:30 at New Hope,










With Better Yard Goods, Trimmings, Braids, But-
tons, Notions, Things You Cannot Get
Other Places in Town
Receiving Daily, Spring Coats, Dresses,
And Millinery
New Spring Shoes for Ladies, Men, and Children





SERVICE. New equipment. 24=
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
NOTICE-I am back in concrete
business again. Plenty of con-
crete tile at all times. All size'.
Located same old place North of
Murray Laundry on West Main.
Phone 325. 0. W. Harrison. home
1206 West Main. M28p
FOR RENT-Two-room unfurn-
ished apartment. Apply to Reubie
Wear, 208 North 5th St., for in-
4tt:411Stki'q'  F15
FOR RENT-Six room house, close
in; also furnished bed room. Ap-
ply to Reubie- Wear, 208 North
5th St. tf
FARMEAS-You want a tractc7
that has been tried. See the
Allis-Chalmers. Ask your neigh-
bors that have tried them. We
have used tractors. Taylor Trac-
tor and Implement Co.. end South








Economy and Quality Have
Your Shoes Repaired at
, Diftcht's Shoe Shop
Basentelst Elam; Beale Hotel
"My Skin Was Full of
Pimples and Blemishes"
says Verna S.: "Since using Adle-
rika the pimples are gone. My skin
is smooth and glows with health"
Adlerika helps wash BOTH bowel:,
and relieves temporary constipation
that often aggravates bad complex-





About 45 Baskets Brought From
$13 TO $17
This Week on Our Floor
Season's Average Still Gaining
Bring-Atottr. Tobacco In- Novr
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR"
The Pioneer Loose Floor in Murray
We Believe Our Years of Experience In Handling Tobacco
Is Worth Lot, To You
New Location-Big Warehouse On
East Highway
JACK FARMER, Mgr. PHONE 4/5
NOTICE
To Taxpayers!
State, County, and School Taxes are Past
'Due. If Not Paid on or Before March
1, 1940, I Will Be Bound to Collect
6 Per Cent Penalty and 6 Per
Cent Interest
Please Pay At Once and Avoid the Rush
DON'T FORGET YOUR DOG TAX
J. 11. FOX, Sheriff
•
- vo•111 ete„
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HAZEL NEWS
• LLOYD WAYNE nt.11.1.1 aMS
Lloyd Wayne WilLams wed a
• his- home, near Provideate. las
Saturaay afternoon following .
long illness of complications. H
-leaves his widow, Mrs. Pearl Will
lams, and a host of relatives and
friends. Funeral_ services were
• held at the New, Provideace
Church Sunday and burial wa
in the Providence cemetery.
Hazel Sunday sainting Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Mayer. -
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Walker at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Wal-
ker's' brother. Robert Butterworth
t in Mayfield last week. .
3. M sister, . Platt and sr. Maymiea Platt.' Were dinner guests of Ava
e Lee Wilson and Claud and Clotile
- Wilson, Sunday.
Dr. Rob Roy Hicks and family
of Quincy. III.,. were ereekagna_i_.
guests of Mr.' and Mn. R. R. Hicks.
Mrs. Trvyna Paschall of Cross-
land' was a -Hazel visitor Satur-
Mrs. A. H. McLeod, Mrs. Bob
Bray. Miss Ella Perry and Mrs.
IL I. Neely were in Murray
last 
$
kinsville Saturday on business.
iiri4daYon 
 blAsiness* - • '• Miss Nell Doran, of Cottage
Chess Scruggs is quite sick at his Grove. is visiting in the home of
horne in Hazel at this writing. I Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Cooper in
Dr.- and - Mrs. Jacob Mayer o South Hazel. •
the Mayfield hospital, were in Mr. and Mrs. H. I.- Neely, Mr.
 and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and son,
0. B. Jr.. and Miss Eva Perry were
-Paducah visitors Sunday after,
neon.
R. W„. Chrisman is confined to
his ii•Otile iii Noath Hazel with ill-
neSS,
sting of a 37-35 loss they sutered• Mrs. Dosia Outland Tyler was in one day last week from the Mason at Cookeville Friday night.Murray _Friday on business. - Hospital where she spent - several. • Led by. Bob Salmons, playing inBro. Dunn filled his regular first days as a pneumonia patient. the stead ofNedWher w?tfl
• Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent withdrew from school last week,
Sunday in Trezevant visiting rel- the Thiroughbreds piled up an
atives and friends. early Wad - that was never threat-
Miller Robertson, of Murray, ened. salmons scored 18
 
points.
was. a Hazel business visitor Mon-
day.
H. E. Brandon left Monday
morning for Lexington. Ky.. where
he will enter school at the Uni-
versity and will take Smith-
Hughes work.
Mrs. Miller Marshall spent a few
days in Paducah 1551 •week visit-
ing -
O. B. Turnbone J. Marshall,
D. N. White, T. S. Herron and C.
D. Pashhall motored over to Mur-
ray Monday night -To Visit Dr.-Lit-
tleton , who is a very IR- in the
'Mason hospital.
- Mrs. Toy Paschall has .been con-
fined to her room for several days
in West Hazel suffering. with In-
n-CS&
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dumas of
the Pury ear community were in
Hazel Saturday .afternoon shop-
ping.
H. I. Neely was in Puryear Sat-
urday or: business.,
Mr. Chess Scraggs was - carried
- a Paris hospital Monday after-
noon., where he could be treated.
Dr. A. H. Ellis of Providence
was called to Hazel because of the
death of his mother. Mrs. Hazel
At the Last
Call . . .
In the moment of
parting you still seek
those who will give the
tenderest care, ss hose
ideals of craftsmanship
and 'service stand high,
who have had long
years of experience to
fit them for your
charge. As gyjdenee of
our sincerity vie prier
a service aith dignity,








Bob Turnbow, Prentice Douglass
and Carlos Steele were in Hop-
to visit relatives ana friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson of
Paris. Tenn., spent Saturday in
Hazel as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Paterson and family.
Coleman Hurt and Sam White.
were in Little Rock. Ark.. a few
days last week on business. Mr.
White remained over for a two
Weeks' treatment in one of the
h - Is there,
row and-Elwood White TOT-
for Oetrott, Mich.. last week where
they have work. •
On Friday night. February 16, at
7:30_a musical extravaganza con-
. asting of comedy, stunts and pop-
ular musical selmitions Will be pres
seined by., the students of Murray
High School under the direction
of Charles Farmer. mane instruc-
t;.r. The presentation of the show
is Ilan- the purpose of raisingily.
money for new uniforms for the
Murray High School band.
This musical show will include
students frurn the first grade
through the twelfth, and will
Murray Defeats prove to be the largest musical
show' ever presented by all-Murray
Tennessee Tech talent. The cast will include ap-
By 57-Z1 Score 
proximately 100 students including
the following organizations: girls'
glee club, first grade rhythm band
that has attracted great attention;
15 comedy skits and stunts; 15
musical selections including i*test
popular hits; Murray- High School
swing orchestra and several_dances
and ballets by finished performers
having studied with outstanding
dancing instructors.
All of the -names of the stars of
the show will appear in a later is-
sue' of this paper. Some of the
Murray students already known
The game boosted the hopes of for their talents who will perform
Murray fans, who remembered that are Herbert Lax, singing "At The
Western barely eked out a vietory Balalaika" and accompanied by
over the Tennessee squad Monday the glee club in "Indian Summer";
night in Bowling Green. The Thor- William Johnson, boy soprano, sen-
oughbreds play Western here Sat- sation of last year's opera, ,"Wed-
urday night at 8 o'clock. The Mur- ding of the Flowers"; Jane Jones,'
ray freshmen oppose the Western well known song stylist and tap I
frosh Saturday afternoon in . the assist Some of the _comedy will_
college gymnasium.by e
Murray began the game cautious- at): fcurnnairslhieed McCarthy, FGaiarcrnheiltdt
ly. but with the determinating to Jones, Mal- Kingins, J. B. Outland,'
mwin, piling up a 25-7 lead by Ralf- Fred Wells, To Fenton. Billy.
time. - After seven Minutes, the Ross, Mr. Moser, Mr. Filbeck, andL
Racehorses led 1141 After the in- other faculty members and well
,known citizens of the town.
0. T. Weatherford is confined to
his bed in West Hazel with ill-
ness.. ,
day an business.
Hassel Caldwell. Dexter, spent a
few days Dna of the week in the
home; of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cald-
well in ̀ southwest of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gilbert arid
Mr. and' Mrs. Enach White alai
baby spent a few days recently in
Coneord visiting - relatives az
'friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clara, tl
and W. D. Kelly motored over
Jackson, Tenn., Sunday and -Were
guests in the home of the Rev. and
Mrs. J. E. Underwood and (ant.*
Purchase to Vie County Net Race
• STAGE MUSICALE With Pennyrile 
Leaders Keep Up
In Games Tonite 
Fast Loop Play
MURRAY HIGH TO
Sunday night appoinunent at the
Methodist church.
Dallas Miller, salesman for the
Cole Chemical Co.. spent the week
-and ana Hazel -with his mother._
Mrs. Wilt Miller and sister. Doro-
thea Miller..
Mr. and WS_ John-' Parker of
rkturray-- were .in Hazel Monday
visitias their daughter. Mrs.. Alvie
Oliver, and family,
Mrs, Calls' Maddox Lowry, of
'Paris. Tenn., 'was the guest of her
mother,: and sister. Mrs. Notia
Maddox and .Mrs  -
last Saturday.
Tom Perry. a few miles east of
Mriet.--ts--- quite this writing:
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman
of Paris. were -in Hazel Sunday
to visit his father. R. W. Chris-
man, who is quite sick at his
home In North Hazel.
• Mrs. Raymond .Hening of Nash-
ville. Tenn.. was inrHazel Sunday
:COME IN . . . SEE US ABOUT PURINA
STARTENA AND ALL YOUR CHICK NEEDS!
Chick time is here once again, and we're ready to fill
your chick raising nceds. We have plenty of fresh
Vurina Chick St2rten,a on hand. It's the baby chick feed
that's built for rapid growth and high livability ... built
to grow strong, vigorous chicks.
When yOu need chicks, supplies
or feed—think of us—and this
year feed Purina Startena and see-
the difference!
EQUAL WILLIAMSN. 3rd St.--MurrayPhone 575
C. W. CURDHazel, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hurt and
children qf the Green Plains sitt.t.C-
tion. visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman -Hurt in 'South
Hazel.
Mrs, Nellie Lowey was carried
to the. Mason Hospital Sunday
where she will be treated for ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White were
in Paducah Monday shopping.
W. C. Scruggs returned home
Friday from. Paris. where he spent
several days visiting his son, Dr.
Elroy Scruggs, and Mrs. Scruggs.
Mrs. J. H. 'Hodge returned home
_••
Mrs. William Osbron spent Tues-
day near Puryear visiting in the'
home of rparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Paschall an family.
R. M. 'Bray was in Paris Mon-
day on business.
Mrs. Grace Wileox was .in Pa-
ducah 1.lannday shopping.,
ReV. Quincy -Scruggs, pastor of
the -Lone Oak- Methodist Church,
was in Hazel Saturday to visit his
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Scruggs. .
Mr. and Mrs.. Herman • George
and family, Aubrey • George, -Miss
Beside Alton of Paducah **re
week end guests in the home of
their 4arents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie George.
Claud Miller, 'Murray, was in.
Hazel Tuesday afternoon on busi-
ness..
Parish Montgomery of Union




- '----Tiipririoir rinThcods and ff anquet Flecf
R 24 lb. mill g AT  73cFLOU Murray
BISQUICK 2 lb. box 'and dishes  33c
HEINZBAKED BEANS 2 clanrg5e 25,
OLEO s...7:. Sixteen 25c
PRESERVES Pure Fruit •4 lb. jar 73c
DATE NUT BREAD Bcirac.x.baunrd. 14c
COFFEE Maxwell House 53c
PORK CHOPS ,1,:sil Lean, 250
TOMATOES N20. f20 ,C an 15c
LAMP CHIMNEYS'Ti, 25cf3 •or
COFFEE
E 'That2Gioeb.d Pingdinger 25c
COUNTRY HAM: S 1 i cpeodu n'd , 40c
DISH PANS GEra;Iyarn—ei 33c
PROMPT DELIVERY ,. PHONE 37
s....... 
MR,
All was in readiness this after-
noon for the fifth annual Purchase-
Pennyrile tournament to be play-
ed in the Murray College health
building tonight.
The number 1 game of the. even-
ing pits Kuttawa , high School,
rated the best basketball team
of the Pennyrile, against Pilot
Oak, rated best in the Purchase:
Hardin of the Purchase will play
Hughes-Kirkpatrick of the Pen-
nyrile in the Number 2 game; and
Murraz Training School will go
up against Wheatcroft of the Pen-
nyrile in the Number 3 encounter.
The first game will begin at 7
o'clock. The Murray Training
Schobl-Wheatcroft game will be
played first; Hardin and Hughes-
Kirkpatrick will come next; and
the Kuttawa.Pilot Oak conflict
Will be playecrlast
gEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS,.
night It swamped Sedalia 24-11.
While Lynn Grove was trimming
Mattoon, Hazel was dropping
games to Wickliffe. Brewers, and
Reidland, and Kirksey pulled the
biggest surprise by trimming
Sharpe's Green Devils 26-24
Murray High School and Murray 
Training School kept pace with
each other in the county basketball
race this week, although the Train-
ing school played only one game
-losing to Reidland 23-20. On a
road trip, Murray High defeated
Carrollton 34-26, but lost to Cov-





Heavy Hens  12cRoosters  6cEggs  21c
Boggess Produce Co.
EMILICIOROMIM1111110





termission. Murray continued to in-
crease its lead, and with five
minutes to go- enjoyed a 49-1.3 lead.
The lineups:
SubstitUtions: Murray-Raines 2.
Steffins 7, Rushing. Lawton 1, Vin-
cent 2, Wilson. Copeland 2 .Mitchell,
Gish, and Foster; Tennessee Tech-
Gilley, Cobbs' I. Hutchinson 2, and
Davis.
In a preliminary game Hyland
Grimmer with 21 points led the
Murray freshmen to a 69-26 victory
over, the New Jersey All-Stars
from Asbury- Park, N.. J.
VISITS IN OLDEST CITY
Preston Jones of Murray, and,
father, D. L. Jones, or near Lynn`
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones
and children. Peggy Joe and Betty
Jane, of Mayfield. returned Satur-
day from Saint Augustine. Flag
where they visited with their re,-
atives, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Russell
and Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Nlitchem,
District Court of The
United States
Western District of Kentucky
224. THE MATTER OF lire
Wiliie Baucum. bankrupt. in Bank-
duptcy ,
To the creditors of Mrs. Willie
Baucum, of Murray, in the Cotkity
of Calloway and district aforesaid.
a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 5th day of 'February. IMO,
the said Mrs. Willie Baucum was
MURRAY FOOD_ .dtIt'lal-t thevitcamtedetinbankrupt. eird_adjudi
itars, will be held at the office of
Hon. JS H. Coleman. Attorney,
Murray. Ky.. on the 17th day of
February. 1940. at 10:00 o'clock. A.Phone li—Prompt Delivery M. at which time the said credit-
ors may attend,, prove their claims,
48c appoint a trustee, examine the
Sugar, 10 lbs.  bankrupt and transact such other
business _as may properly come
before asid meeting.




Murray College gained sweet re•
venge over Tennessee Tech here
last night when it licked the Ten-
nesseans 57-21. thereby erasing the
Coffee, pick your favoritekind, Canova, MaxwellHAse, Bliss, Chase and- Sandborn or ParkerHouse, per lb.  25c
Coffee, bulk, we grind it,Pound  10cCrackers, 2 lb. box, Sat.Only  14ciPeanut Butter, qt. 23c!Empty Lard Cans, new,Each  - 35ch Pco_WRes,ouncr 7.7 .Corn, Hominy, GreenBeans or Pear, 3 cans 25cMustard, full qt.  10cFlour, Dixie Land, 24 lb.Bag ,  55cMatches, 6 boxes '15'
Meal, 1-2 bu. 45cMeal, 10 lb. bag 20cMeal, 5 lb. bag  10c2cTurnips, lb.Oranges, priced each lc upAll Laundry Soap, 6
bars  25cBrooms, each, 25c, 35c, 40c
See our display of Candies,the most complete intownJell°, all flavors, box 5cPork Steak, lb.  15cPork Chops, lb. . 16cWeiners, Franks, lb. . 20cLink Sausage, 2 pkgs. 25c,Bologna, 2 lbs. '  . 25cPork Brains, 2 lbs. 25cArmour's Cheddar CheesePound   30c'Bacon, lb. . ...... 15cKrey's Sliced Bacon, lb. 20(8 lbs. Armour's Lard-. . 75cPicnic Hams, lb..16c1-2 lbs. Best Sliced Bacon I2 for  25c1
Our tine. of Jellies and Preser*e.,,,1.
e believe are the most complete
ii town. Also Visit a• tor youi
Heinz Products.
'Paying- Market Price forL Eggs
Knight, Clark Are'
Penalized in Court ForDrunken Driving
• Roy Knight pleaded guilty in
criminal court yesterday to charges
of driving an automobile .while
intoxicated, and Judge Ethan Irvan
reveked his drivers' license and as-
sessed a fine of $100 and costs.
Houston Clark. also charged
vi,th driving while intoxicated and
wrecking his car in the bargain,




Bulk English Pea Seed, lb. 15c
Bulk Turnip Seed
Temple Garden Salad Dressing
8 oz. jar 10c; pt. 15c, qt. _ 2:ae
Fla_ Oranges, doz. Ele or Ur
Texas Grapefruit. 9 tor -----1St
Nice Cooking Apples, gal. _ _ toe
Washington Whammy& doz. .26c
10 lb. bucket Blue Ribbon
Syrup  500
10 lb. bucket White Ribbon 53c
2 lbs. Oleo' 
e
Nice t'ountry Setter, lb. IS. 2$, 30c
No. 2 cans Grapefruit Juice
3. for  2.5(
9!s oz. Orange Juice  5c
Fancy Race, lb..  Sc
Our Sae-et Mountain Robe Coffee
goes fast if cheap price. 2 lbs. 25(
Best Santo.; Peaherry, 2 lbs.   35c
24 lbs. Red Beauty Flour 65c
24 lbs. Beauty Biscuit Flour and
Sifter 90e
White Jowl Meat, lb. __. Ge
Country Sausage, Sliced Ham and
Country Ham
Pork. Beef, Dressed Poultry
—a -





MATCHES 2 boxes 5c
SODA — SAIL T 3 boxes  1 Oc
CORN or TOMATOES 2 cans 15c
PINEAPPLE Crushed   25°
COFFEE MaxsiveilLHouse. 25c
CHERRIES 2 cans 22c
COFFEE Pule lb.  10c
POST TOASTIES 2 boxes 15c
MOTHERS COCOA 2 lbs. 20c..-
SOAP 221atrogerul:torny,er 15c
2P&G and 1°c OXYDOL 15c
SYRUP 1 _gallon White 50c
BACON iSllicbe.c1  20c
All Cuts K.C. Meats, Dressed Hens
WDELIVER PHONE 376
---, - t
i.  FRESH, SIDE._,
Pone -I- Pot:is 
ill. ' o 4 lb.F.
BACON Sliced Breakfast
Kroger's C. Club Sugar Cured
BACON Whole or Half111/2cLb: 1JSlab,
•
BREAD1260.7vTiwenisntaed 2 15c osr andwoi.c.h 3
OGER
-THE COMPLETE -FOOD -MARKET
'FLOUR Kroger's 24 lb. 'Vac LYON'S 24 lb. 9 ,C AVONDALE 24 lb. C5cC. Club sack OU BEST sack JJ or BOKA sack V
CANE SUGAR 10 lbs. 48c
MILK Pet or 3 Tall or 49nc Kroger's 4 Tall orCarnation 6 pmall cans GiV C. Club 8 Small Cans 23c
KROGER'S C. CLUB
COFFEE 2 "13. 49c FLRbE.NIC9cHcans 3 lb. [Cc SPOTLIGHTBag qi1t) Pound 15c 3 lb. 39cbag
SALMON Fancy Pink 2 Tall tans 29c C. Club Fancy Red,Tall Can






Kroger's 3 18-oz. cans ilorciracker's A No. 2 cans 9Ce
46 oz. can 19e Ian/ Label %CS oz can lk
C. Club
Grape- No. 2 in,
fruit,, can Ili
Kroger's C. Club Spaghetti. Elbows, Siang.MACARONI Alpha- 3 1 lb. Cello elSc
bets rkilt. La
Avondale Brand
KRAUT 3 No. 242 Cans 25c




PRUNES 70-80 size Pound 5c40-50 size, lb. 10c
LUX SOAP, 4 Bars   25cLUX FLAKES, lge. box. 22c, small 9c
CRANBERRY
SAUCE 17 oz. can 10c
CORN MEAL 1 b; 19c
Stales or p.nick White or Golden.lb. n can SYRUP 23c
Kroger's C. Club
10 l5b.
No. 1 Tail Can
PEACHES No. 2': 15c 10can
Krogo Pure Vegetable
SHORTENING 3 lban
Westinghouse Type D 30-60 Watt, Each let'
LAMPS
Mazda 40, 50, SO. 75, 100
Watt, Each 1 5c
CaibARRIES No 2 Can 10c
PORK ROAST OR CHOPS




CutFrom Young Corn Fed Porkers
10c






_SAUSAdE 3 P"nlir 25c






28° BOLOGNA 2 Pounds 25c
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN 15C
YELLOW GLOBE ONIONS 10 POUND BAG 25c
POTATOES 100 Lb Bag
HEAD LETTUCE
CAULIFLOWER
$1 79 15 Lb. PECK
72 Size HEAD
SNOWY WHITE







FEED EGG MASH100 lb. bag
SOAP IVORY3 large bars25
$2.09 SCRATCH FEED $1.79 SALT 49
OCTAGON 
c
W OIL b. 
Bag
Large 
1 50 Lb. Block
1 Bars 39cOXYDOL or RINSO, Large Box 20c
' a •
azateeillar •00.6. r ", 
.
v 
• .16. •••••••-••••••••*" s't•ta`^' • " "*-"I •••-





























New Series No. 637
AINA.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OP ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon February 8, 1939
$1 .00 a year in Cllaoway
Mennen, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere Inthe State of Kentucky.
a year to any sears.'
other than above.$2.00
Vol. CVII; No. 6
Murray Scout Troop Joins With Nation
In Celebrating 30th Anniversary of Boy
Scouts of America Throughout Week
Murray Troop No. 45 of the Boy
Scouts of America with its lead-
ers, Ralph Wear and Denver Er-
vin, will join with the nation's
1.330,000 Cubs, Boy Scouts and
their leaders in celebrating the
30th anniversary of the incorpora-
tion of the Boy Scouts of America
in a week's observance beginning
today, February 8.
Boy Scout Week is the most im-
portant week in the Boy Scout
calendar and nine million present
and former Scouts and leaders
will join the celebration which
this year has as its theme "Scout-
Mg-The American War'.
The Scout program with its Pa-
trol method and other grow ac-
tion features is a "school for citi-
zenship". Since Scouting provides
for cletroeratic group decisions and
group action, t h e celebration
throughout the nation will be
greatly varied. Each Troop will
celebrate the birthday anniversary
in accordance with its own plane.
Radio will play an important
role in the Boy Scout Week cele-
brations linking together, if only
for a short time, the Scouts in the
great rural areas with those in the
cities and towns.
The high point of the week's ob-
servance will be a nation-wide
broadcast from the White House
tonight (Thursday) in which Pres-
ident Roosevelt, as Honorary Pres-
ident of the Movement and himself
as an active Scout leader will talk
In his "fellow Scolits and Scout-
era" as well as the millions of
friends of Scouting.
Speaking also during the Presi-
dential broadcast will be Walter
W. Head. of St. Louis. President of
the Boy Scouts of America, who
will speak frdth Detroit,
where he will be attending a din-
ner of Scout leaders. Mr. Head
will speak briefly and Shen intro-
duce the President of the United
cast will switch to the Nation's
Capital.
A feature of the White Home
broadcast will be the annual re-
dedication by the nation's Scouts
to the Scout Oath which is the
guiding principle of Scouting.
At the conclusion of his address,
President Roosevelt will ask the
Scouts, listening in-every part of
the nation-a_s well as in all of its
possessions, to take the Scout Oath
or Promise led by Dr. James E.
West, Chief Scout Executive and
Editor of "Boy's Life" who will be
"cut into" the broadcast from Mi-
ami, Fla.
Sunday, February 11, will be
Scout Reverence Day and in thou-
sands of churches of every de-
nomination there will be Scouts
attending special services. More
than half of the nation's 45,368
Cub Packs, Boy Scout Troops and
Senior Scout groups are spon-
sored by the churches and syna-
gogues of America. Scouts of
Jewish faith will hold their special
services Friday evening, February
9, and Saturday. The Murray
Troop will hold its annual church
service at the First Methodist
Church, with the Rev. J. M. Jenk-
ins, Scouter, delivering, the- ser-
mon. Sunday night at 7:30. The
public is invited to attend Scout
Reverence Day program.
Special emphasis will be placed
upon the twelfth point of the
Scout Law which reads, "A Scout
is Reverent. He is reverent toward
God. He is faithful in his re-
ligious duties, and respects the
convictions of others in matters of
custom and religion."
In many communities Scouts, by
Patrols and Troops, will take an
"Old Scout Census", systematically
calling at all residences according
to pre-arranged plans, to record
the names and addresses of those
who were once Scouts or Scout
States and at that point the broad- leaders. Many of these "Scout




Short and Connelly CPA's
Nashville, Hopkinsville, Murray
."°' STAR FOR STYLING
gimkI... F your eyesEA; on the smooth-flow-
ing lines and contours of
this best-selling Chevrolet for
4.





feel the hidden power cylinder
supply 80% of the shifting
'40, with New "Royal Clipper" effort awomatically, as no
hints. that it',. lather .st.egring, enlizmn par-
longest of all lowest-priced
cars, measuring 181 Inches
from front of grille to rear of
body.... Yes, eye it and con-
vince yourfelf that it's the "Star
for styling"—the outstanding
beauty and luxury leader
among all cars in its price
range!
tOn
shift can do Step on the
throttle and see how Chevrolet
out-accelerates and out-climbs
all other low-priced cars. . . .
Relax as you enjoy "The Ride
Royal"t—the smoothest,
safest, steadiest ride known.
... Yes, try it and then you'll
know that Chevrolet's the
"star for performance" among
all economy cars!
Special De Luse and Wastes De Lure Series.
Alumni" will be invited to partici-
pate in Scout activities during Boy
Scout Week.
Scouts will wear their uniforms
and have special roles and dem-
onstrations in public and private
school assemblies. Fraternal and
civic clubs will have Boy Scouts
as their guest speakers who will
_give first-hand accounts ..of what.
Scouting means to them. ,
Hundreds 'of Troops and Cub
Packs will have special "parents'
night" meetings in which the par-
ents will be participants in some
of the activities. Other Troops
will have their meeting during Boy
Scout Week set aside for Troop
Reunions with former members
returning to renew acquaintances
and for an evening of fellowship
and fun.
The Murray Troop, in observ-
ance of Scout Week, presented
program at Murray State Celle
Training School Monday morning.
Scout Maurice Evans gave the
history of Scouting since its be-
ginning in America 30 years ago:
Scout Larry Doyle gave the 12
Scout Laws and explained each;
Scout Fred Wells demonstrated the
art of fire-making by flint and
steel and was also presented as
the first Eagle Scout in Murray
and Calloway county; Castle Par-
ker. Troop bugler, gave the dif-
ferent calls and explatoed the
use of each. 4
Annual Visit of
Income Tax Man
Collector of Internal Revenue
S. R. Glenn announces that a
deputy from his office will visit
Murray February ;3 and 24, 1940.
for the purpose of assisting indi-
,,yidual taxpayers in 'preparing their
returns. Mr. Glenn says that the
new Revenue Act is in many par-
ticulars different from the laws
previously in effect. Special atten-
tion is called to the fact that sal-
raies of persons employed by the
State of Kentucky or a political
subdivision should be included in
gross income.
The Collector says that the many
changes made esuanot be explained
in a short notice, but that his dep-
uty is familiar with the law and
is being sent here to be of real
service to the taxpaying public. The
service is absolutely free. Collector
Glenn urges the taxpayers of this
county to see the deputy and let




rolet dealer and learn
how very little it will cost
to own a new Chevrolet for '40
with your present car in trade.
... Yes, buy it, and you'll own
the "star for value," because
"Chevrolet's FIRST Again!"
85 - H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX
AND UP, at Flint.
.Wichigan. Trans-
portation based
on rail ratee, stare




Prices 'object to change orithont
notice. A General tiaras, I altit.
1Scouting Beckons All Boys DELEGATION FROM
•  MURRAY OPPOSE
ACCOUNTS BILL
iVhen the Boy Scouts of America celebrates its 30th birthday on
Thursday, February 8, all of the 1,330,000 Scouts, Cubs and Scout
leaders will re-dedicate themselves to the service motive which has
characterized the Movement for three decades. Scouting offers ad-
venture, fun and achievement—attractive to all boys—through the
democratic life of the Scout Troop and Patrol, as essential ingredi-
ents in its character-influencing protram for the boys of America.
Drawing on the rich experience of t' Movement, local and national
Scout leaders anticipate the oppnrt. to serve more boys annually
Dr. Pogue Speaks
to Club Banquet
More Than a Hundred Persons
Attend the Annual
Fete
Dr. Forrest Pogue, acting head
of the Social Science Department
of Murray State College, was guest
speaker at the annual banquet of
the Young Men's Progress Club of
Benton, Ky., held in the high school
auditorium Friday night. Dr. Pogue,
who has traveled extensively in
Europe, spoke on the very timely
subject "The Chance for Peace."
Ben T. Cooper. vice-president - of
the club, acted as toast-master and
introduced Dr. Pogue as one of the
best informed men in the country
on European affairs.
It has long been the custom of
the congenial members of the Ben-
ton club to hold an annual banquet
honoring past presidents. More
than a hundred persons, members
and guests, attended this latest af-
fair and enjoyed a very, palatable
four-course dinner served by the
economics class of Bentoe High
School. Music for the occasion was
furnished by the school's highly
rated orchestra under the direction
of Paul Bryan, music instructpr and
Murray graduate.
Those trom Murray attending as
guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn, and ..Mr. and s. 0: L.
liortart
residing irr Paducah. Mr. Wade is
a past club president.
Former Calloway
Citizen Dies
84r Fannie i C. Swann. 75, Had
Relatives Living In
Murray
Mrs. Fannie C. Swann, 75, the
widow of the late J. Porter Swann,
died at 6:50 o'clock Friday night,
February 2. at the home of her
grand-daughter. Mrs. W. S. Miller
in Paducah. She was a native of
Calloway county.
Besides her granddaughter, Mrs.
Miller, she is survived by three
sisters, Mrs. Alta McClain, May-
field, Mrs. Lula Humphrey. Mrs.
Etta James of Murray; two broth-
ers. 0. P. McClain. Sedalia, J. W.
McClain, Paris. Tenn.; and a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Nellie Pigue,
Paducah.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day at Sinking Spring Baptist
Church. 8 miles west of Murray,
Group Attend i Public Hearing in
Senate; Two Amendments
Agreed On
Business and professional Men
and women of. Murray and Callo-
way, who extend credit for mer-
chandise sold or services rendered
were represented at the public
-- hearing-held in - the Senate on
the administration's House-ap-
proved "accounts receivable" bill
last Thursday. Those making the
trip to Frankfort to join ihe
- busi-
ness and professional men • and
women from all -parts of the
State in opposing the bill were
Luther Robertson, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and man-
ager of the Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co, T. Wallis, Murray-,
grocer, Robert S. "Duck" Jones,
Murray druggist, T. T. Elkins; Mur-
ray Chamber secretary. and Way-
Ion Rayburn, editor Ledger and
Times.
In "response to the opposition to
the bill, as revealed by the hearing,
the administration agreert to two
amendments.' one striking the re-
troactive clause of the bill, and
the other providing that reassess-
ment of creditors claims shall not
be effective before July 1, 1941,
at the earliest. The bill as amend-
ed further provides for the usual
six per cent penalty on delinquent
payment of taxes instead of the
20 per cent penalty as passed in
the House, and for collection of the
tax on accounts receivable by the
Sheriff of the county.
The retroactive clause in the
bill was the thing that made k
most objectionable. This feature
would have allowed the State
through it's agent to inspect ac-
counts for three years past and
assess the 20 per cent penalty
if it was found that they had not
been properly listed for taxation.
Calloway's Senator. V. A. "Bill"
Phillips had extended to the Mur-
ray group the privilege of the
Senate floor during the day and at
the conclusion of the hearing on
the bill. he arranged a conference
for the Murray men with Gov-
ernor Johnson. The Governor as-
sured the group that the amend-
ments removed their chief objec-
tions, and promised, if the bill
should be enacted into law, to ad-
minister it in such fair and reas-
onable manner as to remove any
further objections they might have
to the bill.
Senator Phillips assured the Mur-
ray delegation that he eould use
his influettce to get an early work
order on the contract which -was
let last summer for the construc-
tion of Twelfth Street, and to route
the new federal "super-highway"
from Mayfield through Murray.
with the Rev. E. F. McDaniel and
the Rev. Cloys Lawrence officiat-
ing with burial in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Herman Miller,
Jasper Hart. Gary Meyers, Tullus
Meyers. Otto Swann. Lee Mills,
Con Spencer and Tellus Howard.
New State Insurance Bill
Is Introduced in Legislature
A new state insurance act, Moor-
porating numerous changes from
the present law, was introduced
in the House of Representatives
recently by Otis White silk of
Morgantown. A companion rnea.s-
ure was introduced in the Senate
by 011ie J. Bowen of Law-
renceburg. -
The new act, its sponsors claim,
will result in a simplified and more
economical administratiiin a the
job insfuance program.
Payment of job insurance bene-
fits, now on a weekly basis, would
be paid bi-monthly under the new
proposal, resulting in a saving to
the Kentucky Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission of more thee
$100,000 annually, it was sated.
The new bill would also author-
ize refunds to railroad workers,
now under separate job insurance
plan, of contributions paid to the
state agency prior to the date the
railroad workers came under the
Federal Railroad Retiremen Board.
The amount involved, Commission
officials said, is more than. $1,000,-
000.
Elimination of the employer tax
on all but the first $3,000 of a
worker's annual wage, as provided
for in 'the new bill, would result
in a saving to employers of near-
ly $200,000 annually, it was esti-
meted.
Other important changes con-





The newly improved CROWN GASOLINE has the
highest octane-ratieeg in this popular motor-fuel's long






Made for those who want the beat— front a fine
quality base-stock gasoline that is a distinct, special
product, unlike many other gasolines. EXTRA in
every way, and well worth its small premium price.
W
at ail RaNdard al Rolm- Akin.
X'S
_ _
TANDARL D 01114C OM PAN1f,
i.C.C.,RPO.F4 A .5 1.
Banks and Boone
Go To Frankfort
Murary Men Favor Bill to Regulate
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Industry
Thomas Banks, Jr., and 0. B.
Boone.. Murray laundry and dry
cleaning operators, went to Frank-
forst last Wednesday where they
joined a group in a conference
with Governor Johnson on legisla-
tion pending in the State Legisla-
ture pertaining to the laundry and
dry cleaning industry.
The bill that the delegation
—the ItetThinisfration
provides for the consolidation and
regulation of the cleaning, dyeing.
pressing, hat renovating and laun-
dry industry under one board to
be known as the Kentucky Dry
Cleaning and Laundry Board
which would have the. power to
regulate the industry as regards
fair trade practices. '
Mr. Bantu and Mr. Boone report
a very fa3orable attitude on the
part of the. Governor toward the
bill.
The Murree; men stopped in
Elizabethtown and picked up Wal-
ter Boone who accompanied the
Murrayans to Frankfort. Walter
Boone. who moved from Murray a
few weeks ago. operates a dry
cleaning plant in that city.'ChevroletsFIRSTAgainr
PORTER MOTOR CO.




DR. P. A. WOOD
Osteopathic Physician,
Office, Room R Peoples Bank' Bldg.






Johnson - Fain Appliance Co:
South Side Court Square
FRIGiAIRE
FOR 1940!
A Big, Beautiful Bargain!
• The smartest styled, Most economical food-keeper
and ice-freezer in all Frigidaire history! Every model,
from the highest to the lowest in price, has such "dec.:-
luxe features 2s Double-Easy Quickube Trays—sift-
less Chromium Shelves—world-famcius Meter-Miser,
and many others. For beauty—performance...spacious-
ness, it's the bargaidi of the year! Built for years of
-trouble-free life. Don't miss our gala showing of
;America's No. 1 refrigerator. Find out why so many





New 6 Cu. Ft. Frigidaire
Every One a brand new Super-Value 6-40 model
Complete with many features of Frigidaire models
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3 For21c No. 2Std.2 For150
PRUNES La2rgiebs.50f-cfr Size  15c
COFFEE KecoOur Leader, lb. .. I c.5 
MOPS 61 oz CottonRope  16c
CANDY BARS —3Gan 10c
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTIRed Cross, 16 oz. box Olc
GREEN BFANS2 24aCans 15c KIDNEYBEANS N;.fOrcan 15c
MARSHMALLOWS b.. 10c PEACHES Rose Dale .. .15cVI Size Can
PEACHES EvaporatedPound 10c
ALL BRAN Kellogg'sBox   11-
PINEAPPLE NR472 Dale 14c
MACKEREL 3 No. 1 23c
Tall cans







Fancy, RICE Whole5 Lb. Cotton
Bag .. 24(
Sallorman Fresh White
LIMA BEANS 3 Nc.(1.2  29c
JUICES
Pineapple, Libby's . . . No. 5 . . . 27c
Tomato, Scott County No.'S . . 17c
Orange, Bruce's . . No. 5 . . 23c
Grapefruit, Bruce's . . . No. 5 . . 19c






















29c 24c 12e LII21CC







2 lbs. for 55c




P& G 3 GIANT BARS  
LAVA SOAP 3_ BARS
OXYDOL . 3_ REGULAR
KIRK'S HARD WATER
CHIPSO 3 REGULAR
IVORY SOAP 3 Large 25c





  16c 
  24`





FREE To the first three hundred cour store we will give alaal
sample loaf of COLONIAL I
Red Rose
PORK & BEANS 3 '4  'I
Carnation
MILK )Tall Cansor 6 SmallCs
Standard
TOMATOES 4 No. 2 Cans .2 No..21.1 Cans ..
Focitir ED MEAT 2 Can 
FiaoilsATO CATSUP 3 1
sOirCktis 9 QuartLa Jars
Sliced Breakfast







Old Fashioned J Pounds ..
JFII0 AlIlavors 4 Packages  
COCOANUT Pound Bulk Shredded
PEANUTL__Pound  Salted
SANIFLUSH Lat 
OATS 3 Crystal WeddiniPackages 
CHARCOAL
VANILLA WAFERS 









FREE One Mammoth Grennan Calluc.ky name. No purchase
and you may win the cake. We carry
the Famous GRENNAN CAKES. Alws
There Are No Finer Biscuit Products Than The PARADISE




PARADISURACKERS Lb  14c 2 lbs 25c
ASSORTED CAKES Pound  
, 
.  19`
MALTED GRAHAMS Pound 
1 FREE FREE FREE
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Sale
Brown Mule and Apple Sun Cured, Top and
R.J.R. Smoking, both Sc and 10c sizes
One Free With Each One rurensard at Regulta Price
Factorr RepreNentative. 'In Be Qn Band To (..ireet You
" With Nally nbactio tigrish!
' .
--. " • I ' - --"'''. 
. .........-. . -...... - 
—......•




i . . a. • . , •. ,
  •   "
. a • 
_ - 7 _
-aar-
4.
Peas No. 2 can Libby's H. Vale  10c
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Service
Now Located in Our New Store in the New Treman Beale Building on East Main Street, where we
will be able to render you more efficient service than ever before. More adequate quarters will enable
us to display all types of merchandise to greater advantage as well as give you a wider selection at lower
prices. We especially invite all our old customers as well as all the new ones to come visit us on opening
day, Saturday, February 10. Here you will find new merchandise in a new store, completely equipped
to serve you as you deserve to be served.
AY FEB. 10 
irst three hundred customers entering
we we will give absolutely FREE one
loaf of COLONIAL BREAD.








4 No. 2 Canit--   25c
J 2 No. 2'4 Cans- 18c
Cans  5cT 2EA 









3 Pan 23c 
Packages  1 crs 94
Bulk Shredded 
CPound 1 6 
Salted 




L Per Bag  8c
VAFERS 2 lb.. 25c
Gelatine
Dessert 2 5c ScPackages .. • •
UTTER Pt. 11c Qt 19c
; 2 Pounds •  13c
=moth Grennan Cake to be given to
name. No purchase required. Register
the cake. We carry a complete line of
tiNAN CAKES. Always Fresh.




2 N.. 21 Cans
43
BREAD Date and Nut, 2
Cans  27c
APRICOTS Ls No.Cans 
35.LIU Ws Fancy el




"Thirst Asks Nothing More"
We Congratulate U-TOTE-'EM On The
Opening Of Their New Store—






coast- to- coast choose Fire-
Chief gasoline. They know this
—at its price you can't buy a
better gasoline. Be thrifty
Choose Fire-Chief for its econ-
omy. And enjoy it for its bril-
liant, lively power ...its quicker




Get Our Prices on Firestone Tires
North 4th and Walnut Sta. Phone 82
. 10c
SALAD DRESSING H. L, QUART 196
Se
In Good- Company
It has been said that a man, or product, is known by
the company he keeps. We are glad to keep com-
pany with a progressive concern like U-Tote-'Em.
Congratulations
We 'congratulate U-Tote-'Em, and Mr. King, on the
big, new store they have in Murray, and we con-
giAtulate Murray on having such a splendid organi-
zation, with such splendid personnel, located in
their midst.




To Mr. Lowell King Upon The Opening Of
His New
II am TOTE -TM
GROCERY
This bank is always glad to see any firm
grow, and improve their service to their customers.
This Bank at all times is ready and willing
to assist every customer with his financial prob-
lems whether he be a retailer, wholesaler, or just
a good ordinary citizen.
Again we say, Big Enough to take care
of you, small enough to be aware of you
•
Bank of Murray




royal  iit. NAME
NEHI BOTTLING
COMPANY
 1 FREE! FREE! FREE!
6-Ib. Skm ACRO FLOUR
For one day only, Saturday, Feb. 10, we will give to each family pur-
chasing one 24-11. bag or more of either Arco or Keco Flour, one six-
pound bag of Arco ABSOLUTELY FREE. This offer is made to ac-
quaint you with our fine flour. Purchase one 24-lb. bag or more, get
the six-pound bag free; then use She nix pounds first. If you do not get
thorough satisfaction, return the 24-lb. bag and get your money back.
You alone are to be the judge, and in your own way and in your own
kitchen—and we will GIVE you the flour with which to make the trial
ACIO ur S. R. 2134-al-gb.85Plain V













or S. R. Bag







2 for ... sc
BANANAS G2teleoza. foYrelia7. 25
Appus Baking, Ben Davis 95Bushel 
ONIONS
Large Texas











2 lbs.  
15.
LETTUCE Firm Head 5cLarge Head .. 
CELERY 
F rsetsahl kCrisp, 
 1 Ou
LEMONS Nice' j*cY' ' Doz. 18c
14c2.i. COTTON SEED MEAL B., sr° MUSTARD PINT 76; QUART 10c
MOTOR OIL 2 Gallon Can 896 
HOMINY JUMBO NO. 5 CAN 
c PALMOLIVE SOAP BAR 
107 BAKING POWDER 25c SizeFosrnow
GLOVES illra:rwn jerseys  10t sc A. & H. SODA
BROOM 4 TIE  19c
MATCHES 6 BOXES  
Congratulations
U-TOTE-'EM GROCERY
For Better Dogs . . . Feed Perfection Dog Foods
Time Tested for More Than 25 Fears
Sold By U-Tots-'Em Stores
PERFECTION FOODS COMPANY
Battle Creek, Mich.
FREEI Many Sampleal'ef-Pection Dog FoodWill Be Given Away On Opening Day!
Perfection Dog Cereal
54b. Bag ,. . . ..„ ..... 30c
10-1b. Bag „  59c
25-Ib• Bag . .. • •„ . • • • • • • .„ ., $1.50















CRISCO FOR BETTER BAKING3 LB. CAN  51c
SALT FLAT TABLE 2 BOXES 
  -4;ADY-BEITY-
Is li.1-Tole-"Etn's favorite Girl *Aid. For years this pregressivc
Grocery Organization has featured Lady Betty products.





FREE FREE FREE NI
With a Purchase of only 50c you will receive
Free choice of 1 Cream Pitcher, Salad Bowl, or
Meat Platter. With a Purchase of only $1.00
you will receive Free I set of 6 Cereal Bowls
or One 2-Piece Butter Dish.
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FOUR-C CLUB , c'nairman; 'Charlie Robertson. DanHart. Tom W. Rowlett; Bird--
Rudy Out-v. chairman, Eddie Rob-
ELECTS OFFICERS Jones. BertrChaSeZI
Group Maps Program To Increase
t'alloway County
Game
- -  -
The Calloway County Sports-
rneh'S Club met in the courthouse
at -Murray Friday night. Febraury
2. and elected new officers for the
ensuing year. Officers elected were
as follows:
Raiford Parker, relected presi-
dent; George Farmer, vice-presi-
dent: Hugh Melugin. secretary;
Glenn Jeffrey. treasurer.
The following committees were
appointed:
Fishing-Re',. J. Mack Jenkins,
DS30.630424342.1
"EYES"
They Bother you Why delay find-
ing out %hat is nrone.-
Joe Lassiter, Hill Gardner. Carter
Bailey: Junior Conservation-Leon
Grogan. chairmap: J. T. Cochran.
T C Arnett.
The club • voted to change its
name to the Calloways County Con-
servation' Club. The narnei was
selected because it can be called
the Four-C Club. at least some-
thing different and easy to remem-
ber by any one. after hearing it
only once.
Ways and means were discussed
for closer cooperation with • the
State Game and Fish Commission
and the League of- Kentucky
Sportsmen, so that we may be
able to procure Calloway county's
share of fish and quail.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday night. February 13, at
the City. Hall. All persons in-
terested in the conservation of
our wild life are urged to attend.
espeeially the 411-1 club boys and
aJI farmers are given a special in-
Citation.
IN MEMORY
In memory of Charles Miller.
whe died February 4. 1939.Have our tegist.ered optometrist: •
One year ago dear Charfes leftJoe T. Parker. examine sour e-
• us to return no more. Our home
He has had 37 Years' expend. ' is sad, our hearts are sore, we
It may be you need glasses. miss him so 7 There is a vacant
place. in our home that never can
be filled.--His Mother, Brother
Come now for your. examin,a:iun._and _Grand/44,41w,
If you prefer Parkers e ill
divided payments. i Paul Sidle, the Boy- Scout Se-
lected to accompany the. Byrd ex-
.. etion to the South Pole , in
1928, is -commander of the West
Parkers Jewelry - -Base with the current expedition
'es, conirnanded by. Admiral Byrd for
Store f4ther ex pl ore Bon. _
lc Broken Lenses Duplicated WITIlam 13. 'Boyce,- a Chicago
Aegardless Who Made Them business mais receives credit for
bringing the Boy -Scout program
to this country 'from England 30
-WPM irr*1-444- Oli'Veg Years eg"






• Every 'iValentine" will enjoy the de-
licious taste-thrill in .ever Y pieee of
3,Thiarnan's Candy.. We have several
special Valentine .assortments, all
in a, moderately priced..,
Assorted Chocolates.
25c. 501'. $1 & S2. Box










.Contanued from Page- 1
tamed in the new bill include: -
Compulatien of benefit payments
on the , basis of a fixed base period
of one year as compared to the
present two-year base period.
A simplified benefit formula.
'More rigid penalties for cases
of .voluntary quittiny, and discharge
for misemiducL
A change from "payable" to
"paid" with respect to wages-on
which contributions are based to
conform to the Federal Social Se-
curity Act.
Revision in the experience rat-
ing provisions governing reduction
in rates of contributions for fav-
orable employment record, in har-
mony with recent amendments to
the Social Security Act._
Elimination of provisions for re-
duced benefits to seasonal work-
ers.
Inclusion of provisions 'giving
the Commission statutory author-
ity. to transfer funds to the Rail-
road Retirement Board and to
elect coverage for its employees
under the Wqrkmen's. Compensa-
tion laws of the_state.
Inclusion of additions to the
definition of covered employment.
Alteration in the definition of
subject employer as it pertains to
"successor- provisions.
Extension of the period within
venieh- employees --may- -claim -re-
fund for contributions paid in er-
ror from one to two years.
Reduction in the number ..Cif
waiting period weeks which a
claimant must serve prior to re-
ceiving benefits from three to two
weeks.
.Extensian from 15 to 16 the
miairnirm number of weeks for
which a,. worker may :receive full
benefit payments. This provis7
ion. hpwever. it was estimated, will
not increase the total amount of
benefits paid by the Commission
as the new benefit schedule. ac-
o. -to actuarial - figures. will
result in the payment of approxi-
mately the same ainouna of bene-
fits as under the present law.
Sunny Tennessee
News
The weather is some warmer
this Monday morning and as a re-
sult there is very little snow left.
Stripping tobacco is the order of
the day. . There Is quite a bit of
the weed to be stripped as yet
Reubie Fay, Gloria Ann and
Ausie Oliver were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Simmons Saturday
night 1-
Jim.Simmons is almost rich now
with a lot full .of pigs.
Ruby Fay end Gloria Ann Oliver
have been sick with colds. .
Dr. Miller was called. Saturday'
night. 1,) see Grady Housden who
is ill.
Several children in this neigh-
borhood have whooping cough.
Mrs. Minnie Williams visited
home folks on Hazel Route 2 re-
cently.
Ivie Bishop and Truman Oli-
ver cut woad for the Olivers last
week. ,
Mrs. Pearl Williams and Billie
o. Gene end Noveta. visited Mr
and Mrs. Bob Petty Sunday even-
ing.
D. J. Merrell. a boy that Mr.
and-Mei 'Bob Petty have raised
from a llttle to. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel MerreL has been to
school every -day for 8 years and
is well into his ninth year. He is
now in high school. Fine D. J.
keep -on going!
The death angel again entered
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Williams and this time took the
 POmpanion and-daddy away. Wayne
did not wait te...zreet the dawning
of the morning sun. On Friday
at 3 o'clock. the angel above 'took
him home. Wayne had suffered
rriany-W5rs and 'was ready to'fol-
low the GrancL.Reaper to where
there is peace 'arid sunshine. So
,with a smile! ahd a wave of the
hand he crosied• blue waves, to be
with the wife and two children
which had preceded him. He was
married to Ornie Simmers et first
and- to this union three children
were born. She and -two of their
children died -several "Years ago.'
'He was then' married to Pearl
Downey and to this union one
child was born. He leaves his
widow and one Child. Gene. and
one daughter by his first wife.
Noveta: his mother and father.
several brothers and sisters and
many relatives and friends. He
will -be missedeby all of us. for
he was a friend and 'neighbor- to 1
all that knew him.
SUNBURST PASTEURIZED MILK
has the e.ssential food elempiti that help , build
healthier boys ,and girls, besides being the Most
palatable beverage of all. There s more food value
per cost in 'a quart of Milk than:any other food.
Telephone 191 Now. Order a Quart Daily for Eath







. L. H. Spiceland's Mattodn high
school cagers fell before the snarl-
ing Lynn Grove Wildcats on the
, Caliowaz /tom, Saturday nignt. y
athe-score of 48-33. The Jeffreymen
jumped into an early lead and
were never seriously challenged
for top score.
Hughes. for Mattoon. led -his
team in scoring with 10 markers.
For the Wildcats. Reevee with 14
points. Miller wish 1.2 and Wright
with 8 were mos.t.-'''-npres.ive.
&litres by quafters t.yrin Grove
12. Mattoore--,5; secie ,euarter:
Lynn Grist-re 29. Mattoon II: third
tquarter.•Lynn Grove. 35. Mattoon.
20Z.
- I ineup: .
L. Grove 48 Peg. Mattoon ,33
Miller -.12 F Conyer 8
Wright 8 ' F Hughes 10
Reeves 14 C Ladel 6
Armstrong 6 G Roberts 6
Smith 5 G Gahage 3
Subs: Lynn Grove: Ford 3, Todd,
Lassiter. Mattoop': Murray, Unn.
Nrinn.
Referee: :Peanut Johnson, MSC.
Lynn Grove will pay a visit to
the Kirksey Eagles Friday night









Hello folks, here comes the.Cedar
Knob news to let you knotg I am
ettill in the land of the living.
Mrs. Ruby Dick spent Friday at
the bedside of Wayne Williams.
Mrs. Ada Ellis was Thursday
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Aline
Stall and. Mr. Stall and children
of Murray.
We were indeed sorry to learn
of Pt-he - burning of -uncle Tom
Todd's home ol Tennessee. They
have our sympathy.
Want to say hello to my cousin,
Mrs. Carroll Clark. who is in the
hospital at Murray. Bell wishes you
a speedy recovery. Would Like to
come to see you but my jalness
won't let- me.
Mrs. James Henry Gipson and
daughter were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Dick.
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Willis were
Saturday night and Sunday guests
of Jessie McClure and Miss Annie
Willis ,of Macedonia.
Jcihnnie Simmons was a caller
of Mr. *and Mrs. Henry Ellis Tues-
day morning.
Dr. Miller was called Monday
evening to see Mrs. Wiley Hatfield.
who still remain*.yers' ill.
Miss Pernie Mai -Simmons and
brother. E. H.. spent a while Tues-
day by the bedside of Mrs. Callie
,Shoemaker and Mrs. Wiley' Hat.-
field, both much improved.
Mrs. Ada Ellis and Miss Annie
Willis spent Tuesday afternoon by
the bedside of Mrs. Wiley Hatfield.
Alvie Grubbs is very
writing.
Batten Lewis. and D. B. Grubbs
•delivered tobacco at Murray Tues.
Miss Mary tucilly Simmons was
a caller of Mrs. Monnie Mitchell
a while late Tuesday evening.
Clay McClure was Wednesday
afternoon cialei .or his brother,
Jessie McClure.
Mr. and Mra Randy Stall of Mur-
ray are the parents of a baby
gird born Sunday night, February 4.
Johnnie Simmons and children,
Pernie Mae and E. H. we in
New Providence Wednesday morn-
ing and dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Burton..
Conard and Clifton Hutson, and
Thomas Nesbitt. delivered tobacco
at Murray Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons and
daughter. Sue, Jim Allbritten. Mrs.
Edgar Lamb, Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Housden and helped
them with their hog killing.
Miss Sue Simmons was Wed-
nesday night guest of her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hut-
son and graramother, Mrs. Jessie
Simmons. of Frog Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax and
daughter were Thursday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax.
Tommy Parker killed hogs Wed-
nesday evening.
Jessie McClure killed a,fine hog
Thursday afternoon.
Hubert Dick who has been very
ill is improved.i
Betty Joe Lax. was Friday after-
noon caller of Wry Mitchell.
Allen McClure and 'James Wise-
hart were among the number at
Perry Mill Wednesdiiy.
Pete Wisehart was in Murray
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Ruby Dick, spent from
Tuesday until Thursday morning
at the bedside of her sister. Mrs.
Hubert Lamb.
On Saturday morning, February
3, 1940. at 4:30 o'clock Wayne Wil-
liams heard the words: Well done
thou good and faithful servant
Thou hest been faithful over a few
things, I will make tbee• ruler over
many, rinds he fell asleep to greet
the dawn on a beautiful shore
where night will never clime
again. The deceased was 43 years,
9 months and 5 days old when God
called him home. Mr. Williams had
been in ill health for over three
years with tuberculosis. He was a
good Christian man and a member
of the Christian church at New
Providence. He is survived by his
widow, two children. Nanita and
Gene Williams; six brothers and
one sister and Ms parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Williams. His first
wife and two sons preceded hint
to the grave. Wayne was a good
friend to everyone and we will
miss him.
Our dear brother is now in the
churchyard sweetly sleeping where
the flowers gently wave, lies our
dear brother we loved so dearly
in the loliely grave. Sweet shall
be your sleep dear Wayne, 'tit
sweet to breathe your name, in
life we laved you dearly, in death
we do the same. Wayne was laid
to rest in Providence cemetery
Sundays afternoon.
Johnnie Simmons and son. E. H.
were Saturday dinner guests of
Jessie McClure.
Most the People around Mace-
donia attended the Funeral of
Wayne Williams Sunday evening
at Providence.
Johnnie Simmons is suffering
with an infected tooth.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons is




Sunday. February 11, Bible
study at 9:45 a. in., worship at
10:45 a. m and 7:15
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:15 p. m.
Thursday: Bible class for 'ladies
at 2:30 p. m.
You are.cordially invited to at-
tend these services. We have in-
teresting teachers for our Bible
school, and warm, comfortable
class rooms for every grade.
C. L. Francis, minister











A Bargain Feast For
Thrifty Shoppers
A semi-annual event in Piducah but
this year more stores will participate
-more values will be offered than at
any time its _the past.
Make arrangements to be in Padu-
cah February 15th and 16th, Buy your
immediate and future needs during
Dollar Day . . . and SAVE!









More than 7.070 Kentucky fam-
ilies, refinanced by the Home Own-
ers' Loan Corporation when they
faced the loss of their homes
through foreclosure only a few
years ago, today are clearly on
their way to debt-free home own-
ership, or already have achieved
that goal.
Of these borrowers, HOLC State
Manager, John r Davis, reported
today, 1,144 have paid in $2,959,025
to cross off their debts in full.
Some 5,928 others either are en-
tirely current, less than three
months in arrears, or are meeting
all current bills and, in addition,
making regular monthly. payments
to liquidate theis arrearages.
"Still 733 others are making ad-
justed payments sufficient- to keep
their accounts active and we ex-
pect the great majority to rehab-
ilatate themselves," said Mr. Davis.
"Considering that the average bor-
rower was two years delinquent in
both principal and interest and be-
tween two and three years on taxes
when he was refinanced, the record
proves that what most of our bor-
rowers needed was only a fair
chance-embodied in long-term
loans at a low interest rate-to
overcome the hardships the depres-
sion forced upon them."
In all, Kentucky borrowers have
paid back $7,450,253, or approxi-
mately 28.8 per cent of their entire
principal indebtedness. .
TheliOLC granted 9,233 loans in
Kentucky prior to the close of its
lending period in June, 1936,
amounting to $25,326,811. To- give
a comparison on the performance
of Kentucky borrowers with those
in the rest of the country Mr.
Davis offered the following fig-
ures:
The HOLC made more than 1.-
000,000 loans, amounting to ap-
proximately $3,000,000,000, through-
out the nation. ,Borrowers 'have
paid in $155,000,000 to cancel their
debts in full. Some 639,401 bor-
rowers are current, less than three
months in arrears, or liquidating
their arrearages, while 13.5,515 oth-
ers are making adjusted payments.
The Corporation has sold 80.824
homes to date-it now-is disposina
of them at a rate of more than 4,-
000 a month-and still owns 77,-
229, some 10,389 less than were on
its books six months ago. Book
Losses on sales to date averaged
$975. Foreclosures dropped in No-
vember to 409, as, compared with
8.000 foreclosures Monthly in the
late summer and fail of 1936.
Puryear Route 2
Mi.s. James Hirt visited her
mother, Mrs. i'enas Paschall of
Buchanan Thursday.
Charlie Paschall visited Alvin
McCree and family Sunday after-
noon.
'Mrs. Robert Valentine. anechil-
dren, • Mrs. Murray James, and.
little daughter, Evon, visited Mrs.
Alvin McCree Friday.
Mrs. May Paschall is Still on the
sick list., -
Alvin McCree was in Haiel Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Evans and
Charlie Paschall visited James
Hart Sunday.
Several in this vicinity are
through stripping tobacco.
Alvin McCree and Pete Valen-
tine were in the Shady Grove
community Wednesday. '
Little Bonnie Fey and Jerry
McCree are sick with colds.
Frank Alexander was in Fur-
year Saturday.
Barney Jones had a mule to fall
on the ice inn' was severely in-
jured. '
Lloyd and .James Weldon Steph-
ens attended the basketball game
Friday. night.
It pays to read our Classifieds. READ THE CLASSIFIEDS. •
TODAY'S BIGGEST TIRE VALUE!
The Famous
HERE'S a tire that's famous for quality:
noted for long, dependable mileage.
And--at a 25% discount from list price!
The Flr•ston• Standard Is the only low-
pricedtlre made withthApatentedGum-Dipped
Cord Body which gives greatest protection
against blowouts. Remember that!
Look at that tread, It's deep, tough and
rugged for long wear. It's scientifically
designed to protect against skidding.
And every Firestone Standard Tire
carries the amazing Firestone
Lifetime Guarantee, with no time
or min:rags limit. Think of
that!
Come in today and let us








































PRICE INCLUDIS YOUR OLD TIRE
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
NO TIME OR MILEAGE LIMIT
Ltaf•• t• I pie. of Fireatoteo with Riehord Crooke, Margaret StAtaks rtael the Fireeture Spophon•
Orellastre. medlar Ise di, torture of Alfred Wail•••1••• Monday ..,•ings, Natio/mid* N.B.C. Red Network







AT HAZEL, KY.-IRA MORGAN
-OF-
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
•-•••
•
